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RIAL OF 
GEO. O’BRIEN

RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BYRECEIVED BY WIRE. ADDITIONAL
DETAILSSARGENT>n. RIVER ON 

BENDER
JOINT WAR IS1 butter Iron, 

;M'»g lead'- ,, 
5“d produce '1 

eve. Tel. ' ■

Selman & I

” & Rogers, j

& P1NSKA
i WAGEDInvolved Expense Now Being Com

piled by Captain Schrth. KEEPERS Of the Drowning in Flftymlle 
River Sunday Last.Will Move on

cond Avenue
Opp. S-Y. T. Building

JUNE 26th...

Capt. Scartta, of the N. W. M. P., Is 
very busy making out and summing up 
the fee* of the host of witnesses in the 
late trial of George O’Brien.

It is a big job and will take some 
time to complete it, but the majority 
of those who were going out have re
ceived their rémunération and have

J. C. Caywood, parser Of the Cfra, 
brings additional details of the acci
dent below Whitehorse in which two 
men were drowned last Ainday, news 
of which was brought to Dawson by 
Bflly Perkins. Upon the arrival of 
the steamer on her up trip she was 
boarded at the scene of the accident by 
Jay Homes one of the men who came 
near being drowned. He told Purser 
Caywood that the canoe In which were 
four men, himself included, was upset 
by one of the lost men standing upright 
in the canoe. He was asked by Homes 
to sit dow which he dtd clumsily up
setting the boat in an instant. He 
was lost with the other man named 
Valentine who Homes said resided in 
Seattle. The Swedes name could not

In Manhattan, Kansas, Blow 
Up Methodist Church With 

Dynamite

At Five Fingers Where Much 
Trouble Is Experienced by 

Up-Bound Steamers.
fotel I
awwa. 1'
Imprormnih. g
T AVE. I

tween Stale Officers and 
12 Mexican Bandits.

Sti

already left. The balance will get 
their fees as soon as their account can 
be made up.

The amount due the witnesses for 
their attendance on the^ trial” yill 
amount to more than #7000.

The gathering of thé è Vide nee, gtt 
ting the witnesses some of whom had 
to be brought from other countries, the 

Channel. After Passing Up. . holding of the trial, are all expensive
.....1 1 ,.ff 1,,n proceedings and a rongb estimate of the

approximate cost of the trial and con
viction of O’Brien for the murder bT 
Lynn Relfe, is placed at (100,000.

The exact amount will not he known 
until the accounta are all Tn and figured 
up but that figure was given as a rough 
estimate by Chas. McDonald, clerk of 
the territorial court

mm
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Self Dumping 

Ore Gars...
IN Zealandian Carried Down the Left On Account of His Activity in 

Crusade Against Saloons.
Civil

. Will 1...... ’ 4. ------ ' : «5S6Vasms ±1 Si
------* r be ascertained When the boat cap-

— sited the drowning men made frantic
EXPLOSION OF FIREWORKS efforts to hold on to the boat but she

’’rolled over and over in constant motion 
which soon exhausted the men and 
they were compelled to cesse their 

At Patterson, N. J., Kills a Dozen efforts and were swept away by the 
Mora„

TAFT HEADS COMMISSION.1C 29 YUKONER’S NARROW ESCAPEThe most «impiété patent 
...... car on the market. Call

and examine it.E...) Struck at Five Fingers on Trip Down 
—Scow Wrecked—Cable Tem

porarily Off Duty.

' sr'f-New York Crusaders Give Up Fight
i Are ■”A third uiau, however, mail 

aged to hold on to the boat and was 
rescued, he being'unconscious at theWagons Offered Polka PrtGov. of Philippines Chaffee

Cricket Tomorrow.
The first game of cricket will be 

played tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
providing the field is properly prepared 
in the meantime. As the field is now 
it is not in good condition for playing 
and a request was sent to Major Prim
rose by the members of the Cricket 
Club asking that the ground be made a 
little smoother.

There are a number of good cricket 
players here including several interna
tional men and they should receive iff 
the encouragement possible to give 
some good exhibitions of the game.

a;-.
time. Young Humes swam ashore. 
The bodies of the drowned men were
udt recovered.

mFrom Friday's Dally.
Five Fingers, June 28.—The water 

here is higher than it has been at any 
time since the spring of ’98. AH 
steamers are experiencing much, trouble 
in getting up through the fingers. The 
Bailey was delayed three days with 
a broken capstan and was finally taken 
through by the Canadian. The Zealan
dian got through after a long delay but 
just above the fingers was caught by 
the current, swung into the lett chan
nel and again carried below the rapids. 
She took the cable the second time snd 
succeeded in getting safely through 
On her down trip the Yukoner went 
against the rock in passing through the 
fingers, tearing away 50 feet of her 
starboard rail, materially injuring her 
house and badly frightening her pas
sengers. ,

A scow was wrecked here yesterday 
when four men were thrown ill to the 
water. They were carried onto” the 
island below. They were all safely 
rescued. —» -7-

The cable is now caught in the rocks 
ittem and cannot be used un-

From Friday’s Dally. _ 
Manhattan, Kan., June 23, via Skeg-, 

way. June 28.- An attempt was made 
by jointiats last night to blow up with 
dyeamite.the Methodist church- build
ing and the residence of J. M. Miller 
who is mayor of the town and an active 
crusader against joint j and blind pig 
saloons. The church was much dam-

rroaa Friday’s D. Ij.
San Antonio, Tanas. June 23, via 

Skagway, June 28. —A miniature war

SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
- ! %•»>

* • Galvanized Iron,Building 
Paper and Builder’s 
Hardware at

not
ll4

Old Bald y ” WHI Scream.
All arrangements have been perfected 

for the open social to he held by the 
Eagles at the Savoy theater Sunday 
night when's «elect and carefully pre
pared program will be presented. The 
best talent in Dawson has been enlisted 
and everything that goes towards mak
ing an evening pasa pleasantly will be 
provided. The entertainment provided 
will be of a high order.

is now on between ta Mexican bandits
(H ami thoauthorities in Southwest Ti 

and condition# are becoming very eeri-
tbrve

American officers awl three Mexicans 
have been killed.

CivH
Washington, J 

June Ft.—Civil government in the 
Philippine» begin» on the 
July. Judge Taft will remain at the 
head of the commission.

- $7.66

on#. Since the trouble-t which 
son in- 
» Fake 

Ve have 
her of 
select

...THE LADUE CO... •Æ'

aged.
Fireworks Explosion.

Paterson, N. J., June 23, via Skag
way, June 28.--An explosion occurred 
in a fireworks «tore here today. Al
ready 12 dead bodies have been taken 
ont and more people are missing. The 
store basement was occupied as a tene
ment bnilding and is totally wrecked.

■

■

PATERNITY
INTERESTED

SAWfllLL
DESTROYED J30 New York, June 23, via Skagway, 

June «8. —The “Tamms Fifteen” have 
abandoned their great fight against the 
gamble r« a* they could 
way in the face of the police protection 
afforded.

Money Being Placed on the Out

come of Saturday Contest.

Great interest is manifested among 
the sporting fraternity in reference to 
the coming go of Bates va Slavin. 
The Fibneer Saloon of which Genial 
George Butler is the proprietor has 
opened a book for the selling of pools 
on the event as well as on subsequent 
matches which follows the contest. 
Tommy McDtibalfi is placing consider
able money orr fiâtes, he. however, de
manding odda./

The betting on the outcome started 
at four to ope, but dropped quickly, 
until today ^noney is hard to get at 
odds of two to one. A strong feeling 
is manifested among a large number of 
people that Bates has a good chance of 
winning thie go. Tickets are being sold 
lapidly for; the event at the Exchange, 
where the plan of the hquse has been 
eft until the night of the contest.

For Sale. ■
Magnet {hotel, 18 below Bonanz*. 

For particulars inquire it 
M. P. Roth wei 1er, Prop, j

New designs, tasty colors in wall 
papers ; just in. Atwood’s, fbird ave.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the ReginaTMtib hotel

Joe Boyle’s Mill at floeth of Hunker 
. Burnt DownRate Cutting.

Seattle, June 23, via Skagway, June 
28.—Steamer rates between this place 
and Nome have been reduced about 25 
per cent. -...... ------------------------------

jfK ~
A special courier was dispa teed yes

terday from Hunker creek to Joe Boyle 
who is now in the city, advising him

Hunker

MS.66 «

Mml ml
s; a* 3 
*§ g.1
S '*'1
ft. a 5*

w Jack Cavanaugh who preceded “hop
veaatera” to the country, is now eai

to-hind the bar « the .----- -
where he will be pleased to
friend» and make, new one». Proprie
tor Eads la to be congratulated on 
securing Jack's services as no old 
timer in the Yukon has more friends
then he. .

was destroyed by fire yesterday efter- 
nooe. As tbe Stan who brought the 
news was not at tbe scene of tbe con- 

June 28.—General Chaffee baa been ap- deration no accurate information in 
pointed military governor of the reference to fin was brought to town.

It was learnedilater, however, by the 
Nugget that the cause of the confiagra- 
tien was «lue to a foreet fire which is 
raging at the mouth of Hunk* at 
present. The mill was erected by Boyle 
Id tbe fall j>t ’99 and coat to put up 
#7000. Some five or six adjacent cabins 
occupied by workmen Of tbe mill were 
either partially or wholly destroyed as 
well aa tbe warehouse owned by Good 
and Train the boatmen.

Tbe fire today is working both down 
and up the river and covers en area of 
almost on» square mile.

Governor Chaffee.
Washington, June 23, via Skagway,lint and Cold Water BathsLleclric Uxhls.

Old

at the
Philippines.til released by ode of the big bots.

The/watei shows no signs of abating 
at present.

HS.66 «
ARE GOING FIRE ISTHIRD AVENUE, DAWSON

NO BAR

Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
■ ; <Vn Kaeh Floor.

Belt Rooms and Sanitary Arrangements

■ Yri/ Keep Kool.
Eat clean, well cooked food, drink 

ic^tea and sweet running water; rest 
aryi enjoy tbe joys of life at tbe Stand 
atti Library free reading room.

TO STAY.oust RAGING

O'Brien and Sparks Buy Pan* 
tages Orpheum Theatre. JAlong Yukon liBest mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

and Alneley.
cow raging I» differ

ent sections of the country. The sue 
which for the last week 
ing almost continnouely 
tbe moi stare from t 
the végétation dry snd very 
mable, A spark is 
start s Am hi almost 
terdey the report 
that a targe fire was burning there and 
at tbe heed el Hanker 

Today the

ISteve O’Brien and Tom Sparks have 
purchased from Alex Pantagee the Or
pheum theater and will take possession 
of that popular resort next Monday.
Tbe departure of Alex from Dayeoo'i 
theatrical field will be learned <jf with 
regret by the general public for Alex 
baa made ajioet of friends by bis man
ly and honest methods of conducting 
the Orpheum. Howevtr, tbe new pro
prietor» are men of sterling qualities,
O'Brien having many friends who ap
preciate the difficulties he overcame , . ,
while conducting the Savoy ’ and who tlv*r- that boat having been placed

permanently on the Stewart river run.
The Nota arrived yesterday with two 

scows carrying about 80 tons of general 
merchandise. She brought the follow
ing peawnger»; Mrs. Meri field, D. M.

D, Hume, F.

Fermi fires
Boats Cantwell’s Souvenir Album

of Klondyke Photographs
beeuahin- 

taken all
- E botel Mrs. STEAMBOAT NEWS.C29

:!
Steemerj Ï 

night on pw 
carrying ,a number of through pemeu- 
gera aa ire li as many booked lq way 
pointa. 8be will connect both going 
up and coming down with tbe steruner 
Quick at the mouth of the. Stewart

Prospector got awey last 
initial trip to Whitehorse,

lent
1 Has arrived and ieady for delivery. A choice collecliou of artistic 

views, handsomely bound, shewing Dawson and the Yukon country 
to date. PRICE $5.00.

be. Vee-
i . up

FOR SALE AT
CanlWHUphotogrsyber, Third Ave and First st.; Kudy’a Drug Store, opp. Sundard 
Theatre; Pioneer Cigar store, opp. I. Ac. Dock; Bonanza New, stand, I ; rand Forks.its! %X%%XXXk\V\\kkkk

1l .

Thomas McMullenm- In a canoe, that a Mg forwt fire is rag 
ing abdut a* mile# np the river 
Indian rivet and Alneley.

FINANCIAL AGENT
leaves there with a clean record for

I straight dealing not only with the for
mer employe# of the house but with 
tbe general business public as welL

Jackson, bis former partner in the 
Savoy he* decided to go outside and 
handle Jh» coast circuit for the differ
ent theaters operated by the firm, they 
having a house hr Victoria, a noth* tn 
Vancouver and a third in contempla
tion to be built in Seattle. New peo
ple will be scat in regularly from the H od a oopy of Coaltman'» Souvenir
coast bouses to Üm Orpheum. Tim cart 7«F .««“de frUu^a. A complete 
forth, opening night under the new Kiondike. Pot
management will include O'Brien,
Jennings & O’Brien. Mulligan & Lin- 
ton. Poet & Ashley, Kdith Montrose,
Kate Rockwell, Madge Melville, W.
H. Boh men, Lncy Lovell and many 
other minor stars.

The great German palmist, Klitabeth 
Hoff reads your life from the cradle to 
the grave without a question or mis
take. Gives clear, honest and truthful 
information and advice 00 all business 
undertakings, mining speculations, 
love, marriage, divorce, and you will 
depart thoiuuhly satisfied. Hoffman 
house. Third at., room 7.

If you need well paper for your 
cabin dr Store see Atwood, Third eve.

Fine candies, delicious ice cream at 
Mrs. West’» new store. Second ave.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug Store.

■
Money to Loan ;s Tbe fire, it is thought,D. CARMODY • spark f

and bee nnu epees ...........  a hell e mile

,aflfc..,gStt£S

~——*—

of the
J JueOFFICE*

Canadian Bank of Commerce Bid*.
UP UTAIR9.

;Has now on display at his new store on Second 
Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store,

THE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
EVER COMING TO THE KLONDIKE.

“ These goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style.
Cut and Finish.

Perk*, T. Ferguson.
Tbe water of tbe Yukon is rapidly 

falling, it being now over two feet 
lower then St the time of lie highest 
fleoit thie

m

i i .«ill
1 something

into tbe him.
to-gines

HW. Spi

:Apply at Goat «man's.

Cannei spring chicken.
Myers.

1901 New York wall paper». Atwood

k ■MLatest stamp photos at UoeUman'» 

Fresh Kodak films Crtbbs * Rogers.
I AM SELLING AT EASTERN PRICES 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED. DAN CARMODYLL 83—

pa

...Ames Mercantile Co...
-WHOLE»ALE DEAUERS

10 - COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS - 10

A Large Shipment
Arrived on ScowsGIANT 

POWDER

w «

f

ich Prices Low and
Quality Guaranteed f Hotel McDonald I

$ the eeev riaar-ciAsa hotel
A i* eawaoH.
ICW. MINES. - - - Manager X

w “OUR FOLIC* 8. r"-'f -’J
T-'TfàiËÊÊTPg?.

' EMcLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited5
we sell.

...../
MS’ jNo. 51 'A mm- ' ■. m

-r— ’:6
- S ' .syügi: >8*5,7

w/ 'j ...
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SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST

Vacating 
Store *• 
July 1st

Women’s.
Mieses.

end Children’s

SHOES
And All other Mnee.

HUB CLOTHING STORE
at COHO AVENUE. NCAa PfONttN

oaua «rear.

JUST IN ■ ■ ■ ■

TAR PAPER,
SHOT GUNS,

RAT TRAPS.

gHINDLER,
■ ■ ■

THE HARDWARE MAN
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2T.« STROLLER’S COLUMN ! 81O». The World T)oës cMove"-■-Callileou>, beasts, trees
*a the “Speakin’ o( bot weather with thun- 

■JZ ,r ,u„ n»«ni<rion a ' der storm accompaniments,’’ said the
° ” n ’ . y sourest of doughs as be set 1# thé ahade

wreath of maple leaves ought to make 0fthe A, C. store the other -day and 
a graceful flag. However, we are not '’pechewed” qt a knothole in a tele- 
worrying about recognition. This phone pole, hla three-legged dog athnd-
countr, is- hi* enough a ad wealth, «« hi™ **'1

■ . , . , , . mg to be tossed the rim of the piece
w enough to awpp y '** ,uhel,,tBOts w,t of dried moose meat the old man had 

: *|| all the necessaries and comfort, of life.

- 2» It offers its hospitality to all, but It 
bega for notice from nobody. —Toronto

•paceId Globe. _____
aef'-M •
rostf a A copy of tl

7, volume i, hi 
It is edited by 
self and bears 

Jdefiant, with th

tlje hatchet in the other. Carrie wields 
thé pen even more vigorously than the 

°1** hatchet. One man is called a “sorrel

i
CommiMtoner Ron» In a recent Interview «ltd :-“A Uct which Impressed me was the improved 

methods which are being used 111 developing Ihe mines ol the country.' Me haa just returned 
from a visit to the «reeks. He added: “On No. 6 above, Bouansa, the entire surface of ihe .claim is 
being uncovered by the use of plows amt scrapers propelled by electricity No wonder the dis
tinguished gentleman was surprised and interested, fere is an ^evidence of progress!veue/n 
duplicated m the history ol the world.

Look back a few years—imagine the conditions of ’98. Why, the man who would prophesy 
such a change in so short a time as is illustrated in words of the commissioner would be looked 
upon as a mouthing lunatic. This, mind you, only shows progress in a limited sphere of I 
action—all other branches of business have kept the pace. In our line we tried to not only 
keep abreast of the times but it h^s been pur aim to be pioneers in progressiveness. We have 
at our store, and many of our patrons are wearing today, clothing which cannot be excelled 
in style and finish in any city of the world. Our instructions to our outside agents are, “Buy 
the Best, we will pay the cost"—and we get the best. You will notice as an evidence of our 
efforts that the Dawson man is as well dressed and smart appearing as any in Christendom.

Hand.*

YtÆ 1

.................ww *«edind 
I Comp» 
I Whltef

been 'taking an occasional jerk from, 
“this ain’t nothin’ an’ iber thunder
yonse heerd one day last week want 
nuthin’ to what I’ve seed in this yere 
very country many an’ many a time. 
If I remembers kerectly it was ther 
second summer arter me an’ Limpin' 
Grouse tuck op togedder, an’ in the 
August follerin’ the fust winter we had 
bine snow an7 tçe wums growed (rom 
if (o 15 foot long an’ was jueier than

Î from Wet 
; The new 
Per »rr.
from her 1
tor*
w fens < 
the Dome

ceptlch th*

:!?'$ i---- ,
Smasher’s Mail, No.

this office. 
Nation her- 

her portrait, erect and 
e Bible in one hand and

Motion therm] 
delation*' HERSHBERGOpposite o and

White Pass Deck.
<

GRAND FORKS?a porterhouse steak, that me an* LHn- 
pln’ Grouse went up ther Klondike dog at bis heels he drew a rusty fore

finger across the corner ot his eye and 
what it brushed aside glistened in the 
sunshine as it fell and mingled with- 
the sand.

cancy and his face wore that wicked 
look that betokened a desire to see 
gutters run toll of -warm, red blood. 
The Stroller approached him gently, 
handed him a cigat as a sort of peace 
offering and then asked the cbechako if 
he had eaten an overdose of green 
cucumbers that be wore sych a troubled 
expression. ' **'’

"Cucumbers!” roared the cbechako; 
“If It was cucumbers I would know 
what to do. The trouble is that I 
have been skinhed like an eei. See 
that Dago Kid there? Well, I let the 
—-v aconndrel shine my shoes, and 
not havi ng"th«r even change, ten cents, 
in my 'JJbcket .-(shines are two ceuls 
apiece or three for a nickel where 1 
come from, Topeka, KatiSW), I gave 
him a, dollar and be only gave me 
back 50 cents. I have waited here an 
hour now and if he don’t dig up the 
other 40 cents in ten minutes I’ll wreck 
hi. stand. ’’

When told by the Stroller that h$ 
had been charged only schedule price,

' the Kansan swore as only a man cau 
who is eaten out of his home by grass-

hertim,
cits, cut 81
under plan’ 
i«»t of 
length by 
cpscity is 
displaces

river a huntin' duck eggs as we’d got 
sorter tired livin on dried ice wums, 
ther run of salmon that year being very 
late—so golddurned lute they didn’t 
run at all. Say, Stroller, let’s taste 
year eatlt) terbacker. Thunks.

"Well, we cal luted to be gone ’bout 
two days but bless my sonl we w*»‘t 
back 1er three weeks. We reckoned as 
how we’d go up ’bont hundred miles 
an' 'en after collectin’ four or five

ADVERTISEMENTS .

top liar," end another a “ponderous 
mass of humanity in the gnise of a 
man. ’ ’ The motto at the head of the 
first page reads : “Peace on earth,
good wilt to men."

Murderer CMtHlifef |

utter several weeks 1-—ma, June 17. -Deputy Sherifl
Johnson and a posse of ten men late 
this afternoon captured the than who 
last Saturday murdered George Swan
son at Point.....Richmond, The man
gives his name as James Brannon, but 
says he has gone by the name of Stnart 
and also Charles Doty. The capture 
was made in the woods about naif a 
mile from Gig harbor.

When be left Bartlett’a ranch, where 
be begged food this morning, Brannon 
was followed a distance by two young 
men. Apparently to allay tbe suspi
cions of his pursuers be adopted tbe 
bold rnae of throwing himself in their 
power and stopping under a conspien

tree, deliberately took off bis shoes 
.«4 ley dé*] WtKSge&ertd in the 
vicinity and when Johnson arrived the 
rasa was completely stalked. An ad
vance was made upon him and L. C. 
Moore, justice of the peace at Gig har
bor, covered the man with bis gun and 
ordered him'to surrender. . No show of 
fight was made and the man was hand
cuffed and the party returned through 
the woods to Gig harbor.

Upon arriving in Tacoma Brannon 
was taken before John Hallstrom, who 
identified him as the man who did the 
killing and also stabbed him. Bran
non admits be worked for Hallstrom, 
but denies any knowledge of the cut
ting. A big bowie knife, the one used 
Saturday, was strapped around his 
body.

Brannon lays he was born in Texas. 
He declares be does not know why be 
is airested and apparently is not aware 
Swanson is dead.

19.1901. ;
What’s the Matter With*.*

Grand Forks, Y. T., June 26. THE NORTHERNm WtDear Stroller i ____ ;
In freezing ' fee cream, why is salt 

mixed with the ice? Please answer 
and oblige 

The Stroller is very busy these days.

• mter. 
inches. | 

Tbe Pro 
steamer Qo 
art Riter ( 
the two bo 

î^iick up

-
bring news of

It’s All Right !
You Bet ! Every Time!

: in Moran Bros’.55.;;
FOND MOTHER. -1

of the metal For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 
meals try the place. Notbiegr- 

in Dawson can touch it.
importation of 
he east is what 
the works pos

as under which 
now tàmërëu must 

atisfactory as the toilow- 
P. I. ot June 18th will

•dozen guards 
he Moran platft- at present, 

-rvices of a score ot more Ben
- --------1 -nd they are ready,

wen «U work at the first 
B. A. Gardner, 

ive, is in charge 
men are expert - 

I be prepared for

'7/-:

the river v 
The new

date 50 fin
'of second- 
down rivei 
•knots an 

/■powerful I 
* Zealandiai
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fresh, clt 
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able man < 
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i RAYMOND. JULLIEN * CO., • PmwMtn

MEAT 
TO EAT ^

% ■

I That’s worth eating 
can always be found 
at -. .

•:

-
Lid -

II i
w/rJ* Jc GRAND FORKS MARKETous— hoppers every other year.Vi X; FRED GEISMANN

II Removal.— Sargent & Pinska have 
moved to their new and commodious 
store on Second avenue, opposite S.-Y. 
T. Co. ____________

If you like fine candies, cool drinks 
or delicious ice cream try Mrs. West’s 
new store on Second avenue.—

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

■

i
S%u

Iwhere it—is—eeceeeery 

to have Another
7 -- 7

!k

m jm.1 u gun to prevent 
aïe deplorable and 

;r than financial 
to the operator 

f that will stand 
of hired guards 

to protect its laborers can afford to pay 
labor a price that will preclude all 
possibility ol strikes and

70 Per Cent. Net8
-E- : # /=SB

A Fine Cordér Lot 50x100 South 
Dawson—renting $600 per month 
—for (9,000. Beit Bargain in Dawson

JOSLIN 4. STARNESyi :
tl/m

STI
‘‘ME AN’ LIMPIN’ GROUSE.’’

11S The Oil 
the ways 
been take 
was recenl 
ing her in 
titular dai 
sued from 
time lost 
re launcher 

The wat 
blight and 
I now pass' 
Erobabilil 
Homing ol
■ Steamei 
■ith a b 
Being pub
■ An immei
■ her depa: 
I docks, in 
I nearly evi 
I iee the be

i 1 lower rivi 
I I days.

therefore 
armed brig- 

in order that
work may be carried on nnmolested.

* tire product of non 
inferior quality and 

f it is very apt to oper 
and especially 

has to be protected by 
be able to 

their works, but so long as that 
under an armed 

they can not felicitate them
selves on having won a victory over the 
union men, neither can they operate

By U$tug tong Distance 
telephone

fÿf’l bnaheis of dock eggs to build a raft an’ 
float down ther river in a day arter 
which Limpin’ Grouse would have 
pickled ther eggs in a sort of vinegar 
she manl factored oaten moose blood

Ask Gandolfo or some other Hokey- 
Pokey ice cream man. Anyhow tbe 
Stroller supposes salt is put in to sea
son it. But try “‘Gan.’’ '‘Tr

Â " ***
You are put in immediate comt 
muuication with Bonanza* 
Eldorado*. Hunker, Dominion, i 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeki^

v

TOH SHARKEY 
WAS ADVISED

Many good things have been written 
to tire “old folks at home” by their 
sons in the Philippines or in south 

ain’t sence been my luck to see. Less'n | Afilca and while dear to the old folks 
two days after reachin’ the batchin’ the same things are of interest to peo- 
ground wese had gathered upards of p]e at large as coming from one who 
sev^n bushels of eggs so fresh ther volunteered to fight in defense of bi* 
shells felt like sandpaper. Next morn- 
in’ I started in ter bild a raft and we 
callated to aet sail that evening", but 
’bout three o’clock in t’arternoon a 
ciond come up blacker’u any Republi
can convention yet ever seed in Flur- 
ridy, an’ in the storm that follered I 
was struck by ligbtnin’ no less nor » 
four different times an' every time a 
hole big ’nuff ter bury' ther biggest 
boss iu Dawson terduy was made ip 
thet ground right under my ieet. I 
was hot stuff iu them yere days and 
reckon I drawed lightnin’. The last 
boll knocked the senses oaten me an'
I didn't come to for upards of 15 days 
When I came to myself my head was 
lyin’ in Limpin' Grouse’s lap an’ she 
was watblin: *Chn ghn Ik ku ku mu 
ghu asp poo chn,’ which meaut ‘Come 
Back to Me Sweetheart Love Me as 
Before. ’ . , —; * '
“I did.come back to her an' for up

ards of 25 jrears we revçled in esch 
udder's love su* effectiou ; but—say,
Stroller, if yens can’t let me use >et 
handkerchief, loan me er dollar ; these 
thoughts of tlier past is awful harrowin' 
on my feehns. Stroller, I ain’t what 
I uater he, for now if lightnin’ was 
goin’ round offerin’ boneaes ter people 
ter .trike, it ud pass me up like er 
block of ice. It beats hell how er 
man loses his drawin’ properties.”.'

And as the tdd man arose and started 
for bis cabin with the three1-legged

an’ blueberry jnice.
“Wall, wet got up ’bout hundred 

iniles an’ a finer crap of duck egg. it By Subscribing for a telephone j 
In town

You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

V'
guards.

* By ■< humorous. Friend to Not 
Come to Dawson.

In speaking of the proposed Sharkey 
Slay in fight at Dawson, the New York 
Sun Says : “The recent talk of a fight 
between Tom Sharkey and Frank Slevin 
in the Klondike reveals tbe fact that 
there is a select bunch of sports at 
Dawson City who are willing to put up 
(10,000 for some kind of a pugilistic 
encounter. A local expert, who has ad
vised Sharkey to stay away from the 
land of golden froata, has figured out 
that it would coat the sailor (6000 for 
food during a short stuy in Alaska ; 
that seconds would ask (1000 apiece 
for their services at the ringside ; that 
be wonfd'hive to buy u drink if be won 
at an estimated cost of (5000, and that 
other incidentals would crimp his 
pocketbook -to-the extent of (2500 more. 
This would foot up an expense account 
of (tj,000, which Thomas would have 
to stand. As Sharkey knows something 
of finances^ it is not at all strange that 
he haa reconsidered the offer of the 
Klondike benefactors. ”

Yukon telephone $vn.MK -

wmI
GENERAL OFFICE, THIRD ST. , NEAR A. C. •’*•**2®

\
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

to financial a< j1. >'
ITED HAM.
Lewis, &e aurora

boreal is of Seattle, Ihe state of Wash
ington and tbe United States, for there 
is but one Jim Ham, is prominently

■éés can

s'

I
Paid Up Capital, Eight flillion Dollars. Ch

New Yc 
Tribune f 

1 Warren

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new HI aka"** 
offied on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The bank S I «wipa,^ 

will be prepared to pay the S I is bavin,

Best Prices for Gold Dust ' EfS«Tof u!
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian E'E'*** °00’ 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britaûfc I 1 ,
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, B S Dr Pa 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and I 1 Uie anne 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with I ■*overum« 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the HjJB^|ear 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York. I 1 J®

H. T. WILLS, Manager. | I orate thr
I tad fouu
I *ta foui 
1 Hr. Pi

Mfchii
Vhy hi

REMOVAL !I of Seultir. Being 
and unincumbered with 
tld make a good race.

Besides, he is popular with nearly all 
classes and' especially ao with the labor 

When approached regarding 
his candidacy the beautiful blonde is 
reported to have made the toi lowing

THE SOUREST DOUGH’S DOG.

country’s honor and bis country’s flag. 
One of the best things along this line 
lately came trom a soldier in the 
Philippines, a member of the 17th U. 
S. infantry who wrote to his mother as 
follows :

“The Philippine* are a bunch of 
trouble gathered on the western hoy- 
son of civilization. They are bounded 
on the north by rocks and destruction, 
on the south by cannibals and earth - 
quakes, on tbe east by typhqons and 
on tbe west by hoodooiem and smug
gling. The soil is very fertile and 
large crops of insurgents and treachery 
are produced Tbe inhabitants’ chief 
occupation ia building trenches and 
making hoi os. Their houses are made 
chiefly of bamboo end landscape. 
Manila is one capital city. It is situ
ated on Manila bay, a large, land
locked body of water full of sharks 
and Spanish submarine boats for which 
Dewey ia responsible. Cavite,the next 
city ol importance, is noted for being 
no good as a naval station, lor a large 
number ol saloons and Chinante». The 
principal exports of the island are rice, 
hemp and war bulletin. The imports 
are American soldiers, arms and am
munition. Communication haa been 
established between the . numerous 
islands by substituting the mosquito 
for the carrier pigeon, the mosquito 
being larger and better. The climate 
is pleasant and healthful for mosquitos, 
bugs, snakes, tarantulas, roaches, scor- 
poins, centipedes and alligators. ’’

In closing thé young man expresses 
a longing fqr home.

V
The cbechako was staring into va-

ig

diplomatic answer:
“The spring conventions are eight 

a wav. A man would make a 
mistake who would say what be would 
do eight months batore a municipal 

There are only two offices

ricFeely Coming.
E. J. McFeely, of McLennan & Me- 

Feely the big hardware concern, ia on 
bis way in from Vancouver and should 
arrive in Dawson Within three days. 
He upbringing in with him an im
mense" shipment of machinery and 
other similar goods, consequently great 
activity is manifested sround the new 
warehouses of the concern preparatory 
lor the reception of tbe invoices.

Owing to receipt of immense stock 
we were compelled to move to more 
commodious quarters opposite S.-Y. T. 
Co., ou Second avenue. Sargent & 
Pinska. _____ _____________

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

M
VVr

that I want. One is president of the

my friends, without regard to politico 
an office, and the other is that of 
notary public, that I might acknowl
edge instruments without charge to my 

, friends. I hope to get one of these

M. .
^AMUSEMENTSi§V>-'

F-—: - - -

1 the Standard Theatre Mo^ÿ'V"24 \
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.

half
t t

SrV i title is

I **» full 
B *Mer»a\m

iChae. K. FrohmaiVe 4 act domestic drama, 
entitled,

**y-"

l Uimake an answer 
and without

7: Any men that can

i “A YOUNG WIFE” A con« » « .• rahrzwp

lying awake nights to formulate it- 
spontaneous combustion, so to apeak - 

„ is entitled to any thing he wants from 
—rtarysbip up to the presidency of 

United States, or even to be mayor

set
COMINti*-TMB COLES, the Urea test Aertsl Seats Rcser

Teyn of the day. Si.00 and S2.0“
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■y. bn 
/Twttyin, 

No »tt« 
cations 
name, 
but lot 
which 
known

i‘ Mr.
I Rote ri
[to Whi
| or this

IS The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
keeping frozenfacility foreveir it

products.

ORPHEUM THEATRE MNtiLW-»Rex Hems, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.— K

discussion 
of a British consul

re is a good deal ofIBM! nu LUOAN & LINTON
Old time Uvorltea tn lllui-wW 

Songs, etc. .3

Perinet E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne, 
(3. Regina Club hotel. ___

Don’t misa Atwood for cabin wall
paper ; 3d ave._________ _

Shaft, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio
neer Drug Store.

Eddie O’Brien’s Great Burlesque

“A NEW LORD”did not recognize the 
and ordered the same to 

In ita persent shape 
lame,anybody for not

The World Renowrtod Q'BrieW, ^ElWHUgD A

Ü
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MM lor Me Mi
To Order $55.00

Wash
Skirts

DUCK, CRASH AND 
PIQUE

From $3.00 Up.
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THR SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET : DAWSON, Y. T., THURSDAY, JUNE 19,* t»>«.
~*T~~ ; ' 7 -ZZ$The Lergest Nuggets. Was She Murdered?

Seeking gold nuggets is sometimes Chicago, June io.—A. H. Hunger 
exciting work ; not infrequently it is end p: Wsyiaud, who have been on 
more work than excitement ; it is only trial ,Qr conspiracy to defraud insur- 
toa favored lew that nuggets of any ■”<* companies through the death of 
size reveal themselves. ’ Mi“ M*ry Defenbach, were this even-

The largest nugget in the world was <ng f°und *»Hty and sentenced to thé
tound in New South Wales. It was penitentiary. Frank SH. Smiley, in
worth 1148,000. It was four feet nine dicted with Hunger and Wayland,

tiphcsv I ____________ inches long, three feet three inches pleaded guilty and turned state’s evi-
tooked 14 I wide and four inches in thickness deuce. It is likely that he wtW escape
loro Of P iaduud Operated by Stewart River throughout. with a light sentence. The evidence
it oniv I ** ,Amnl.v - Initial Trips From I The great “find" was unearthed at a I *° tbat case showed that Hunger,
‘e have I #Comp""y |>eweol| * small mining camp called Hill End. Brown, Smiley and Miss Defenbach en- 
xcelled I IWh,Uh 1 Two men, Byer and Haltman, were the tered iat0 ■ conspiracy by which

, “Buy 1 I Wednesday «na Th.1rsd.y-.BsH7. discoverers. Strange to say, they b»d | Smliey was to appear as the affianced
of our I ,L, oew and Handsome steamer Pros- lost all their money seeking for gold, I husband of the womtoc? She was then
dom. E j lEr* Arrived in port this morning land at the time of their discovery were to ** m and die,leaving the insurance,

l;1 f*t0,h r initial run between White-"] ndthout a penny, deeply in debt and which included one policy in a stock 
■** „nd Dawson. She brought in almost on the verge of despair. company and two in fraternal organisa-

of merchandise consigned to Another famous discovery of gold in [ Hons, the total aggregating $25,000.
Commission Co. and Town- the solid lamp" was made at Bakery I The woman m her will said that she 

The tiost is without ex- Hill, near Ballarat, Australis* on June desired her remains to be cremated, 
the handsomest craft on the 15, 1858. It was discovered Tiy two or and il ia thought that it was the inten 

-_Sr lines being exceptionally three men of a prospecting party of 14. tion to hnrfy her away after her snp-
lÜïtitand graceful. She was built These men had decided to share, pro P01*1 deatb and cremate another body
c^*„un, drawn by Capt. Smyth at rata, everything that was discovered, procured from a hospital. The woman
?” lot «25 000 and is no feet in Consequently the nngget had to be di-1 waa taken ill according to program, but

!Tih bv 22 feet beam. Her carrying vided into many portions. Other than did oot r,Hy and died. Her body was
;***it„ is 80 tons whidh when loaded this find thè' prospectors met with lit- at ODCe cremated. An inquest was 

- hot two and a half feet of tie luck. , Hence the mass of gold be- be,d by Assistent Coroner John B„ 
«r When light she draws but 12 came knewn as the “Welcome” ring- Weickter without a Jury, and Welckkr

get. Its value was $5»,000. It weighed «tamed to the coroner’s office a ver-
“"T Prospector, togethei with the 2,59 ounces. It was discovered »t a diet that the woman bad died of na- 

Quick, is owned by the Stew- depth of 180 feet and was 20 inches tarai causes. The death of the woman 
Tuit» Company, which will operate long, 12 inches wide and 7 Inches in m shrouded in mystery and physicians 
! ^ “this season, sending^ the thickness. ?" the stand differed widely a. to the

hp.cnre„._ thé Stewart find using the Three years earlier other nuggets of|c«-e of death. The state, however,
Ut mg f Specter to connect at the mouth of considerable sire had been found near

the river with that boat. the same spot. Indeed, the pick of « although it could rretbe peowd.
boat is licensed to acommo- workman had struck within 48 inches was shown that all the insurance car

ol this very nngget. It bad then re. tied by the woman was assigned before
her death, and that her will was drawn

the end of the year. He wag something 
of a-mosician, attended with great Toss 
of life Her lived with a black and 
charred woman whom he called his 
wife, and to whom hit left a legacy and 
also "several imbecile children. De
ceased was In the 34th year of hit age.
One shrinks.from the thought of such 
noble specimens of Nature’S att de
voured by coBsnming flames. "

One of Mr." Jones’ very large "im
becile" children it looking for Simp- ; Queen Victoria*» debit 
kins about now.—Anon.t________ ______ L_

s. Story From Liverpool.
A certain doctor the other day saw at

a grocery some Baient “dog biscuits,” „ aass. s
which have come Into use lately for There is someth eg ra er appa ing 
feeding dogs. The biscuits ere about even to the moat sentimental lover of 
three iitches square, an inch thick, and weddlng confectionery in the very 
hard., iron, with sn appearance the thougbt of a pile ol wedding cake thbre 
same as an army hardtack. The dog „mea aa loftV as Sea
biscuits are made ol poor flour and wa- th*B * hundred y .
ter, filled with meat fibre, liver, or any" tail, and so weighty—amounting to 
kind of cheap meat. The doctor had a 1400 tons—that it would require a big 
dog that was a little oft bit feed, and host of strong horses to ton away with 
be thought that perhaps the dog^ad t|,em 
eaten too much stuff around the bouse, • ht a
so he bought a few pounds of the dog ' n yct * '* 
hiscoits with the idea of changing the of tbe cak«a made and 
diet of bis favorite pointer, and had 
the biscuits sent home. He did not 
go home to lunch, but about 4 o’clock 
be appeared on tbe scene, and found a 
sort of coldneee where there was usual
ly a genial wartpth in the household.
His wife looked hart, «Sî”®ï not 
speak to him, his mother-in-law was 

terial advancement. Although not a lving on . „itb both b.ndaon
church member he might be called an ,...... • - • • > - “Cl atuuinCu »earnest worker in the vineyard, since 
no philanthropic plans passed without 
his endorsement, He leaves a talented 
wife and-several -bright minded chil
dren. Deceased was in the 50th year 
of bis age. He was a man of wealth, 
unblemished character and marked

-...’■ #£f| Ù.--Ï
:
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of the Entire
«

An Aggregate of «401 
lit united Kingdom

Was Badly Handled In His Obitu
ary Notice.

j, Handsomest
Yukon River Fleet.

. ... ' v :
=^rvst ‘

t m
Simklns Tried to Do the Proper 

Thing but His Copy Was Butch
ered—Printing Office Mistakes.

Soo
Many Curious

Jones was a prominent citizen of 
Shyook. When he died, tbe other day, 
one of tne city papers telegraphed to 
Simpkins for too words about him. 
Simpkins bad never been in print. So 
he warned everybody to look ont for 
bis great obituary.

An entire evening was spent upon 
hie notice writing and rewriting, cross
ing ont and condensing before be could 
pare his subject’s good qualities down 
to too words. When the work was 
completed it ran :
*“On Tuesday, the 10th instant, 

Joslnh Langdon Jones one of the most 
prominent and highly-respected citi
zens of Shyook was found dead in bed 
by a servant entering with his morning 
cap of coffee. Mr. Jones was proroi 
nent in nil schemes for tbe town’s me-

#1116G ■! bor«
in tens 
tbe Dome

■«.as*»*-
ceîVoo "I
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With ' yeat, for more than 310,000 weddings 

in the United Kingdom, at a coat rang 
ing Iram a few shilling» to scores of 
1 «ronde each. j1ERN ! -

Perhaps no wedding was more liberal
ly furnished with these dainty, if in- 
digestible, confections than that of the 
Duke and Dm**» of Cornwall and 
York. Two of tbe royal cakes alone

imel

weighed together between ton 
hundred weight, and bad » • 
height greater than that of 1
bridegroom. -- --:---------- , x - ,,.. ..... ^

The largest cake, made by a well 
known confectioner, wa* an exquisite
ly beantllnl creatioo, nearly seven feet 
high, and weighing two end a half \ 
hundred weight , while the 
cake, of equal beauty of design, was 
four and a hall feet high and weighed 
exactly two hundred weight. It rose 
in three tier*, tbe lower of which was 
surrounded by panels containing has 

want to reliefs of the prince’s ships, Meiampus 
Ü6T Thrush, -wtiti groepe of anchors 
and life buoys. On the 
wen kneeling Cupids, supporting a 
nautilus shell filled with beautiful 
flowers, and the entire cake, with 
decoration of white rows and May blos- 
sotn and Its daintily molded pillar» smT- 
figures, was a triumph of the art of 
confectionery.

In addition to
the» were 18 smaller cakes, the sggrt 
gste weight of all tbe cake. beln . 
little under a ton, and some of the 
slices sent to all parts of the world 
weighed ks much as 12 pounds.

For uurt-n Victoria’s wedding the 
cakes nnmbered-nearly a hundred, two 
'weighing over go pounds. The princi
pal cake was flour yards In cir 
ence, and was considerably me 
twice tha ««■ 
bride. It was

:h it. U swelled to twice its natural size, and a' 
young lady friend of his wife, who had 
lunched with the (amity, was com- 
platBtng of a nameless feeling in the 
regie» of tbe heart, which she could 
not account for. The reception wee 
cool enough, and the doctor picked the 
baby pfl the floor, an* toned the little 
one bravely gnawing at a dog biscuit, 
with its four little teeth, and looking 
discouraged.

“Great heavens," said the doctor^ 
aa he snatched the dog food from the 
baby and held It up, “do you 
kill the cMW?"

They all looked at the biscuit and 
shouted : 1 —

“Why, what is It?"
"Dog biscuit», “ said the doctor, sort 

of cross.

The new
p •flats 50 first-ciaas and tbe same number

- «-cond-ctaas passengers. On her run I marned in the earth for three years, . , .. . , .?,rn river she attaimd a kpeed of ,5 hundreds of gold seeke,, passing it by. "P these assignment, bad been

sots an hour. Her engines are more The largest nugget ever found in |“a‘'«- - - .r~.
Awerful than either tie Bailey or tbe California is known as tbe “Oliver The Steen Controversy,
ealandian and have a 12 inch bore Martin," which was valued at #22,700 Montreal, Jnhe 8.- The civil action 
:ith . ,0 incb stroke Tbe staterooms I and earned $10,000 more through being I Rev. F. J. Steen, ah Anglican clergy- 
d handsomelv fitted up and contain exhibited. man, is taking «gainst Archbishop
berths with wire spring mattresses, Oliver Martin, tbe discoverer, was a I Bond, of Montreal, will be entered in
Ircsb clean sheets, finely woven blank- dissipated “hanger-on” around the I the Supreme court '“ the course of a 
ets and sneb accessories as are found in raining camps of California. He was week or ten days. The action is one 
any first-class steamh.n, in any conn- regarded as a tramp by the miners. i°r damages and the amount claimed is
irv The middle of next Jnly the Pros ] One stormy night, while making his $25°°. sufficient to allow ol the case
rector will make a special rnn to tbe way from Benton’s Bar to Camp Corona, being carried to the privy council tt 
bead of navigation on the Felly"and over the Grizzly mountains, Martin 't be necessary to take the matter be- 
McMillan rivers as considerable inter# and hia companion, Jobu Fowler, were fore that tribunal. The case grew out 
est is being manifested in that dis- caught in a storm and sought refuge in of the withdrawal by the archbishop of 
,rict. I an old cabin. This hut was so situated | the license allowing Rev. Mr. Steen

Stockholders of the boat are: W. that tbe mountain torrents soon made to'perform thednties of a clergymen 
Meade, Capt. Smyth, Capt. Ritchie, it insecure. In trying to reach a safer in the diocese, the archbishop not ap- 
H. C. Davie, Emil Slânf, H. B. Rid Ipositio&Jowler was drowned. proving of Mr. Steen’s views, which
ley, W. D. Rainbow and C. V. An- Tbenext day Martin, with pick and fare alleged to be unorthodox,
tbony. Capt. Ritqhle is navigator of hovel, began digging a grave for bis has been a lengthy discussion on the 
tbe craft, than whom there is 110 more companion. He had not turned up subject printed in the pa$wra, the arch-
ible man on tbe river. She returns to I many spadefuls of earth before he bishop holding that certain statements
Whitehorse, starting tomorrow night. struck something hard. On waiting made by Mr. Steen in lectures before

the stndents of the diocesan college

ability." ...Ill
With flashed face Simpkins handed 

in Ms message at the village telegraph 
office. „ Unfortunately tbe operator’s 
face was also flashed—from s different 
cause—and when tbe obituary reached 
its destination, It read :
“On the 20th instantly^ Jesiah Lang

don Jones most improvident and hardly 
respected citizen of Sbylock, was found 
dead in bed, servants entertaining him 
with toddy. Mr. Jones was promi
nent in all schemes for towns advance
ment, a church member when not Jn 
wine yard. Philharmonic plans ionnd 
bis endorsement leaves a tawdry wife 
and several light minded children de
ceased was in fiftieth year of his age 
man of health character and marked 
IrrsKibllity."

A Certain editor scratches his bead 
and breathes heavily before bis bine 
pencil succeeds in molding Jones’ 
obituary to:

“Suddenly, on the 20th day of the 
present month, Joisah Langdon Jones, 
of Shylockt passed peacefully away. 
This beloved, though morally frail 
citizen was found désd 'in his bed. 
While the sad event was taking-place 
the servants were carousing in tbe early 
morning hours. Mr. Jones was promi
nent in all schemes for tbe town’s ma
terial advancement. He was a church 
member in bis latter years, though 
earlier in life he had engaged In tbe 
Wine traffic. Himself a musician of 
ability, be aided financially the Phil
harmonic society. He leaves a wife 
and the piteous legacy of several men
tally afflicted^little ones. Decease^ was 
in tbe 54th year of bit age. Stropfg and 
vigorous to tbe last. "

The intelligent compositor made 
speedy mincemeat of Jones. When 
his obituary left the typesetter it stood :

“Suddenly, on the 30th day of the 
previous month, Josiah Langdon Jones, 
of Sbylock, passed pertly away. This 
morally weak citizen was found dead 
drunk in bed. While said event was 
taking place servants were carousing 
with him in the early morning boars. 
Mr. Jones was prominent 
for the town’s material lad va nee ment. 
He was a church membrir late in the 
year, though earlier he/ was engaged 
with wine. He was a musician of un 
amiability, raiding frequently phil
harmonic sociables. He lived with bis 
wife. Left her s legacy and several 
mentally afflicted little ones. Deceased 
was in the 45th year of bis age. Strong 
in vicioneness to the last."

The proofreader bed never heard of 
Jones. He helped himself to the hasty 
conclusion that hie obituary was the 
record of

orth eating 
ys be found V» -•
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DING OUT
”1its

1» No newspaper can publish a diagram 
of three female yells,yelled in concert. 
The wile was then first to regain her 
composure, and she said :

“Husband, didn’t you send those 
great biscuits up for luncbj"

“Lunch nothing,’’ laid* t

:
! ••WTT

There\

m1 » the doctor. 
“That is pete» dog biscuit for sick 
dogs, or any kind of dogs. It is scraps 
of meat pressed with flour and baked.”

Merciful heavens!” said the -wife, 
"we have eaten them all except tbe 
one the babv has; That 1 should lie* 
to feed guests on dog food. ’’

The mother said she Jtgew she would 
die, as she bad «aten her dog biscuit 
dry, and the water she drank bad 
swelled it until she had to loosen her 
corsets. 'The yoang lady got down on 
her bands and knee» and gave a howl 
that showed the dog food was getting 
in its Work. It teems the cook had 
seen some directions in tbe paper in 
which tbe biscuits were wrapped up, tq 
the effect that the biecnits might be 
soaked in water or milk, or eaten dry. 
and she served them both ways. . The 
doctor had more on bis bands iotA few 
minutes than he could attend to with 
credit to himself, but In a short time 
all were considered out of danger, bnt 
they would not speak to tbe doctor all 
the evening, and now the ladies can’t 
see a dog without being sick at the 
stomach. The mother-in-law says she 
expected almost anything when hat 
daughter married aa she did but she bad

.00 the mud off this object, which was
larger than a man’s head, he Ionnd it ] cast doubts on the inspired character of
to be full of glittering parities. It j the Bible. ______

weighed about eighty pounds.
Martin, with the assistance of another I Shreveport, La., June 15.—The situe

rai ner, had the nugget weighed and tion here tonight with regard to the
from bis Foster, aasaaination ia unchanged.

STEAMBOAT NEWS. mn
Foster Assassination.

»J The Clifford Sifton is now again on 
the ways at Whitehorse, she having 
been taken from the water where she

thaeK
■N “"tafr young 
crowned by « figure of

HfU .m.ia in, the act of blaming the 
royal pair, a dog crouching at the (eel 
of the prince and a pair of doves at her 
majesty’s leet ; while a plump and mia- 
chievous sugar Cupid «» entering the 
datem the marriage in a roechar.n* 
register. \

But this Goliath among bridal cal 
pros a pigmy compared with. Q“< 
Victoria’s jubilee cake, which Ww. 
tall a* two Life Guardsmen, 
ing en ths bead of the other 
live hundredweight, end «0» at .the 
rate of /iaoo a too. In amuaing

valued. He made $3*, 700 
lucky stroke. /

Victoria, N.S.W.,baa been a great field I that the negro, Prince Edwards, bad 
bave been I been seen in several places, bnt up to 

jD tonight the officers have made no arrest.

was recently submerged by those hav
ing her in charge at thy time. No par- 
Aular damage is reported to have en
sued from her sinking save the valuable I for nuggets, though few

in>be«t—• ■«
The water fell font inches since last ger" nngget was found at a place I complicity in the killing remain in 
ight and all apprehension of a flood is called Moliagul near Dnnolly. This latd »t Benton, heavily gnarde , and 1 
ow passed as the water will in all nugget was 21 inches long, 9 inches *s believed1 there is no danger of vio 
robability continue to fall until the wide and/to inches thick. It waa com- Hence- The town is quiet a t e 

■coming of the July rain,. posed of almost pure gold. On melt- b« aPP™be“ds no further
■ Steamer Susie left last night e.t 8:30 ing, the nugget Weighed 2268 ounces I trouble. C.ov. Heard today o ered a 
*iith a big passenger list, the same and was valued at the Bank of England rew*r ° e caP ur® ° '

Being published in yesterday’s paper, at $47,670. wards’ TMs makes $75oo offereil for

■An immense throng of people witnessed This big find was made by two poor tae appre ension o e UK e- 
■ her departure from tbe neighboring ipuddlers, John Deacon and Richard | Soe Killed the flother.
I docks, in fact it appeared as though Oates. They had not gone seriously I Montreal, June 15.—Investigation of 
I nearly everyone in town was down to I into mining, owing to their poverty, the Redpath iragedy^y the coroner’s 
I we the boat off. The next boat for the and they never expected to make more | jury showed that Mrs. Red path had 
I lower river will be announced in a few than a bare living.

There were many reporta carrent todayliate corns 
Bonanza, 

dominion, 
ir Creeks. 1

>ur finger 
ig instrn-

vn»D1 aa
one stand- 
r, weighed■ c" 6TO"*_i:

'

a tiey caketreat to ibis leviathan)F mSfle for the 
American millioueire, , Tble a 
which wmmi

an

been shot twice, once in tbe back of 
Tbe finding of "Welcome Stranger" I the head and tbe second time in the 

was a matter of accident. It was ml- right shoulder, while a bullet bad en-
bedded in a stiff red. clay just below j tered young Red path's head to the
the surface, so near a road tnat a wagon right of the temple. Tbe jury brought 
was constantly passing over it. Not jQ a verdict that tbe young man had 

. ,, ten inches awaya wagon run ont at a killed his mother while in a fit ol tem-
r western Steams ip ompany o L th actua||y below the spot where porary insanity brought on by an epi-

atcago. who is in town say. that the was ,oaDd. frptic fit, and then bad taken hi. own
company is satisfied with lté venture ® , -, .. , . ... I Ll ’h having ships plying directly be- Not lon« a,ter the f,ndl08 of tJbU Hfa* ---------------------------

8 b B 8 y nngget near Dnnolly several other dis-1 Trade With the Yukon,
covories of gold were made near the I Mr. Geo. Brimstone, of the firm of 
same spot. One weighed 114 ounces. Brimstone 8t Stewart of Dawson City 

The famous “Blanche Barkley” nug- j has spent tile past month in Toronto 
get, valued at $34,525. weighing : 
ounces, was found by four pros pec

on the“on, was small enough to rest 
child’s paint, weighed only threedays.

irs. Chicago to Great Britain
Sew York, June 12—A special to tbe 

Tribune from Montreal says :
Warren F. Purdy,"tiianager of the

and coat a sovereign an
never supposed aba would be fed on The wedding cake of 

Loeiae (now Dechaw of Argyll ) would 
be considered by many the moat artis
tic ol all the royal cakes. It was pure
ly classic in design, each tier #i«l*g
on pi tiara, ».__________ r__ __—.
ly modeled statuary, and tire whole

a visited 
4VWy Telegraph.

her deardog food when she 
daughter.—London

■/Get Even With One.
A party ol meu In -ibe jlobhy of the 

Rainier .Grand was discussing tbe in
cident of an Eastern wan who, while 
being initiated into a secret order, be
gan firing hia revolver. One of the 
party said that it reminded him of the 
following story 1 .j-;,,-:. .....

its new
’he bank na

I tween Chicago and Great Britain by 
il way of the St. Lawrence route. There 
JI is $1,000,000 invested in the tour steam- 
• met.'ready running and two more are
■ to be constructed immediately. 

pî®' Dr. Pnrdy say» he is.satisfied that
ft the auDounccment of the Dominion
■ |eveinment that there is fourteen feet
■ el clear water in the St. Lawrence 
Shoals is well founded, as on the voy- 
1 •*« of tbe North Town, which has juat 
I tome through, he held tie tape himself

tad found a minimum depth of more 
hte fourteen feet.

fnl pines fid etneelef statuary, Canova’s _< 
nearly ris feet «I

rsû
Hebe. Tble 
high and èflftkdé^ „ 
curiously enough, waa the «sect weight

'anadiaik 
1 Hritaükf 
:w York, 
rè., and 
See with 
rom the 
v. York, 
ger.

A74* and other parta of Canada, buying for 
-tors bis firm. He has visited many menu

et Kingower, Australia. It was 13 feet I lecturers and has made a selection ol 
below the surface and was found tn bonee furnishings upholstered goods 
land which bad been,^worked over the 1 pictures and picture mouldings etc. 
year before. There were previous dig-1 which will be a surprise to the people 
gings within six feet of it. This nag- J0( the Ynkoif’territory and which will 
get was exhibited at the Crystal Palace. ,how them tbat they can enjoy more of 
London, and made for ita owner $2501 the Juxuries of life titan they have 
-per week for months. U waa one of been able to obtain in the past. He 
tbe most striking nuggets ever found. I bel made bis purchases from Canadian 
Its color- waa brilliant, and it con-1manufactnrers thus saving the heavy 
tallied 95 58 per cent of pare gold.

Severe! yen» ego there wni s
society |n Boston called the Gliseye.

organized lor tbe purpose ol 
having a good time, which was pro
vided by the money received from ini
tiation lee». One of the candidate* 
initiated was a policeman, and they 
didn’t do a thing to him when they 
put him through.

"About a week afterward he saw a 
drunken man on Tre mont street and 
eld bhn tt be didn't go 

weald inn him io,
“ ‘You wouldn’t arrest a brother 

Gileey, would yon?’ said tbe man.
“‘What, era yon 

low*?’ replied tha police man, who pro
ceeded to give him a double clubbing, 
which left him in,a condition more fit 
for tint hospital than a police station, 
and then sent him to the lock-up ia a

of h
that them lilt iai

royal wedding cake* are always 
bail a year baton they ere want*

a
and SSI

«*that ot
prodigal's end. Hia of $0 or more artist*. îfgj

version wee :
“On the 3iet instant, Josiah Lang

don Jones, of Sbylock, died suddenly 
drinking. This waa es- 

peciaiiy lanwlnti». aa Mr Jones was 
prominent in ail aheemes for the 
town’s material advancement. The 
strange part of his career waa that be 
always swore off at tbe end of the year. 
He wes something ot i rou*»ci*n, 
though there are reports of hi* raiding 
philharmonic musical sociable* while 
in hi* caps- He lived with • women 
whom he called hia wife, and to whom 
he left a legacy and also several im
becile children. Deceased wee in the 
34th year of hie age. Strong in vicions 
nets and lack of virtue to the lari. "

Tbe man who made np the paper sc

often reef____ 7
signed bgt a M» 
crowned bf

wa* In the act ot

mm; ■-:* -ilofMr. Purdy predicts - that other Chi- 
<?M*hipping firm will follow the lead 

I el by his compwany and expects to
fteal'l^we““ CMclgo 8^0/0^ |”f findiD« the,JC°nd. '‘f8"1 "u88etf|from 25 to 50 pe, cent Ire. than the 

; Itaie is, in hi, opinion, an astonish- Ttie, men w“kf °“ th' ,lu,Ct b°XM of '«ncy prices tb.t^te,, _^*en charged
>H future before the St. Lawrence |‘ “in* Nev«l. count,. | .............

f taterway.

hrday on American good* arid on this ac 
To a Digger Indian belongs the honor I count be will be able to sell them at

k of
June 24 ^

night

-:#S
wA New York

with deploiahl* u 
ing hi, bridal 
skull* end cross-b

-A

at them fsl-I np to this time. Among bis other pur- 
One evening, while washing out the chases i* a fall stock of undertakers’ 

boxes, he noticed s yellow rock io the supplie* and embalming good* Mr. 
stream where the washing was carried Brimston wes one of the first settler, 

He had never seen gold save in jn the Yukon district and was largely
!

ak*

mof bUnsigned Communication.
A communication relative to the in- i0n.

of the Fairview |be sand state and did not recognize I interested in mining *nd in |act still 
tel was received by the Nugget to- | tbc nngget, but he called tbe foreman | hold» some claims at Sulphur and 
T, but the writer’s name not accom- to examine tbe “strange rock." 
raying the letter, it doe. not 

No attention can 
estions

-r. ■aawell-known n 
married a year 
rrptrsvnUtioe of the “las

sss-isa?
One ol the mom appropriate and

01 wWES î"- **

sea in the rear
I patrol wagon.

“When the captain saw him be re
marked that be waa la pretty »md 
shape, to Which tbe policeman replied: 

uu shoulil bare, seen the way be
Kplgnly mixed np Mr. Jones’ obituary resisted.’ Aa he left the station tbe 

Trial of Jessie Morrison. with an account of forest fires, so that
Eldorado, Kan., June 5.-Judge Aik- when it reached Shyook it read : 

ploye 90 a claim owned by tbe com- today gave it u j,ia opinion that “On the 3«at iaatant Joaiah Langdon 
pany. " L jury to try Jeseie L. Morrison for Jones Shylook died suddenly from ex

The territorial courte have adjourned the Murder of Mrs. Caatie would not cesaire drinking. He was a great goat 
and will I be secured betore next week. One of |of wind that swept over the country

like a tornado. The strange part of hto B case of 
that he always swore off at not stated.

i $2.00 Quartz creeks. He it now on bis way 
.It turned out to be pure gold, weigh-1 home and expects to reach Dawson in 

** 8'ven to commuai- Igd 65 pound», and was worth $17,500. [two or three weeks. — Toronto Globe 
nan»*, not nece^T' the writer’s I The Inidan received from the company j May 30. 
but lor the reaaou t/ “V pablicat‘°n I$300 for the nugget. The “find” did 
which publishes articlii*^^“»»P*per |not belong to him, *s he was an em- 
knowns l.Jiable to be jobbed.'0"’

appear.
.

II&2JL1a
Andy McKenzie, head mixologirt at til artistically «
« Aurora refreshment emporium, baa the sms 1 last detail ; and or

hffirjKr" •

1 B 1policemen muttered. ’Well, I’ve got 
even with one oi them, anyhow.’ .
Seattle TiON ■

, lltueirsW

I
1S.-SSL--re- WW

1.» * ““riaignment of | meet again on Tuesday, July 2d. Mon-1 tbe jurymen already accepted M a
* 'day being a legal holiday. I negro laborer. incareer waa

I k
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tun St Mi-wKRKLv Klondike nugget DAWSON, V. f. ..THrRSDAYV jWtt »9, t*>î' À'I^KS- if..;

dis-! questions
to | the scenes. Then the absolute fidelity j 

one or I of the cSthera and the hell

! deep itvtbe hole so they ell came down 
to, their shirt sleeves and got ready for 
rough work. They .began to edge with 
the colored beang end friendship 
ceased. A had a run of lock and hej 
crowded it like a sbylock. Every time 
he skun his first set and found it prom
ising, be raised them out of their 
chairs. It was a half dollar per throw 
apd somebody was thrown every deal. 
Before long he had them buying, and 
B had opened a tab with the batik.

A begun to hum a popular air, just 
to show thiît he could gamble without 

■ He bad all kinds

dl ree rnmi MENof those who have visited El\:

f.Ftone print
of us would ia a corroboration of an article none 

—1-L So while may dispute, 
eu large the de- , On Steamer Yukoner This Horn. 

Ing From Outside.
; To the Number of Four Sit in a 

Friendly Game of Draw, ("Another argument in favor of up» 
have, almost kept to-date journalism is that the' normal 

growth. — Victoria mind never outgrows the love for pict
ures which is a characteristic of child
hood. Children are always eager for 
pictures, even before they are able to 
comprehend their meaning.

"Without illustrations our school

---------------- :m
Sound, British Columbia and Alaska 

Steamship Companies Represented 
—Mr. Dautrlch Talks.

"

But Only for One Hour When They 
Would Oo Home to Their Pets— 
A Good One by Geo. Ade.

LAO.
way Flag", or "tireat
othing" would make a 

good scare head for a yellow journal. 
V‘ " *:* : -------- j Skagway
holds up her hands in holy horror at 
the sight of a British flag. Skagway

H of « 
by Ontlosing his temper, 

corded up in front of him, and he was 
exceeding blithe. He said he was go
ing to buy some nice etchings for his 
>oom and put in an ice box and have 
everything right in case a few friends 
dropped ill like this. Then he glanced 
up at the clock and said that probably 
they had better make it midnight. At 
thts-tbe other three let out a roar that

From Thursday’s Dally.
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Vukoner which arrived this
fbooks would be dry indeed and twice 

as hard to master. And it makes no 
difference what the age, nor how great 
the mental capacity, an idea represent
ed in a picture is better presented than 
in any other way, and interest in a 
descriptive article la almost invariably 
doubled by accompanying illustrations.

"Newspaper pictures are already a 
great power and they ate destined to

One night four reputable business 
men sat down- at the Green Baize to 
flirt with the goddess ot fortune for 
one hour, no more, no less. The mar
ried men did hot want to go home too 
early for fear that it would be too much 
■of a shock to their wives.

These four good tellows, who may he 
designated as A, B, C and D, were up 
in A’s room. Sbmeone remarked that 
it was the mere shank of the evening— 
just the fringe of the night, as it were 
—and it seemed a shame ‘to pull for 
home while so many other and more 
attractive resorts were still open. A 
said he had a room where everything

—Of ,1, ,,«~l did l~
Blast night less than one half wen- 

dents of Dawson, the majority

its accompanying 
notorious scenery

morning
were the following well known trans- 
portation men ;* A. S. Dantrtck, 0f 
Seattle, general a'gent of the Washing. e. 
ton and Alaska Steamship Ce. ; A 
Heatborn, of Victoria, traveling agent 
of the C. P.N. Co. and C. P. T. Co , 
Frank W. White, of Seattle, traveling 
freight and passenger agent of.ihe 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., and J, p, 
Rogers, of Skagway, superintendent of 
White Pass * Yukon Route.

These gentlemen are in Dawson in 
the interest ot fhêîr respective com
panies and will remain here for some 
time. Those who have been here be- 

B arose and removed his flowered fore are very much impressed with the 
waistcoat, rolled up his sleeves and said rapid growth of Dawson since their last 
they would let up on fooling and begin visit, while those who are here for the 
in earnest. They would play nothing first time are very much surprised to 
but jacks and it would cost one dollar „ee a town of such proportions as Diw- 
to associate. With that they closed son now presents. They report thst 
in and every man was playtng so near 
to his shirt bosom that he bad to back 
off to read hie hand. The Tight con-

fa as lived in fear and trembling for the 
peat three years teat the joint high 

* commission appointed to arbitrate the 
international boundary question would

i real-

iki

would have been a credit to Niagara.
They said they were going to hang 

on until they got revenge. He ex 
plained that somebody bad to quit loser 
ând besides, theÿ couldn’t »it up all 
night. Thejdoctor had told him to get 
plenty of sleep. They scoffed at him 
and told him to get a hot brick and 
put bis feet on it-

I set' to** off on to British territory.
There was a time when being annexed 
to Canada would not bave been such a 
hitter pill for Skagway to swallow as at 
present, but that was before the parage cation ol the reding public,”

the Klondike 
ocean route

ff.-S.Asq
v

Pro-wi th 
and mo- play a mpte important pa»t in the edu-

i-

ruhlin Iby the British Columbia legislature on 
January 19th, 1899, of Joe Martin’s 
alien exclusion act which, in the long 
run, worked a kindness to Americans 
by keeping thenkaway from Atlin. But 

trtcal at thet P*Tt^ca,ar time three of every 
four men in Skagway .were putting

PAPER TRUST IN CANADA.
As a consequence of a formal com

plaint, made to the government by the 
Canadian Press Association— says an 
exchange—that the paper manufactut-

went. So they followed him. A 
brought out the necessary tools and the 
four comrades squared away.

It was to be a gentleman’s game. No 
era of Canada bad entered into ,a com- one at the table wanted to take money 
bination to unduly raise prices, Judge ot1t a friend’s pocket. They put on

an easy limit ot 10 cents, so that no 
one could win or lose enough to hurt. 
They had to make it an object in order 
to keep their blood in circulation, 
but it was agreed that "OHt fleeting 
hour of to-cent limit would not make 
or break any one. And it was positive
ly understood and agreed that when the 
cuckoo clock hooted for 11 o’clock, 
that was to be the signal. A had been 
out the night before, with a bad man 
from Council Bluffs and he wanted to

Tkrie New
, cone's U

Canal

Pitheir bo
. 8° the following month. The alien 

than
games we to, ......................... - . .MUFF

very sore spot which the tight of a
*° q British flag now irritates. --i-

As to whether or not an international 
arrangement has ever been made cov
ering such exigencies as now exist at 
Skagway is doubtful, for the reason 
that in all the broad domain over 
which wave the Stars and Stripes there 
is probably not another British customs 

than *,oase' *be custom .house is located at 
Skagway instead of at the boundary 
line for the purpose of facilitating 
shipping and it is every bit as much of 
an accommodation to Americans as to 
Britons to have it there. If it was lo

in order for going to Atlin several excursions are being planned- 
outside for the - trip over this route 
this season and next month in' til 
probability will see a number of tom- 
ists coming this way.

Mr. Dantrick recently made a trip to 
Valdes and while there made himself

Taschereau, the eminent jurist, has 
begun an inquiry in Montreal. He ia 
proceeding under a clause of the tariff 
act, which gives the government power 
to hold such inquiry, and to reduce 
the duty on the article complained of 
if the charges are proved true.

It is possible now to get paper made 
in England from Canadian pulp at a 
lower rate than ia charged by the asso
ciation. The object of the complaint 

" j tl to get the customs doty lowered so 
that paper makers will bare to furnish 
paper at lower rates or stand competi
tion from the United States and Eng
land.

One of the Complaining publishers 
stated that in an effort to resist the de
mands of the Canadian paper makers 
he had tried to buy from paper makers 
in the Unitetd States, but be had been 
informed by those firms that he could 
buy from them only through a Cana- 

;4di»n company which was a member of 
the Paper Makers’ Association.

He bad been informed, he said, by 
th» managers of the United States 
paper mills that there was au ; under
standing whereby Canadian companies 
were uot to enter the British market, 
in .retorn for which the United States

I Skagway, 
mesdames 
land, with 
on the last 

; firing here 
that her tn 
Ejection, 
with the 
opened. 1 
box whic 

-much emb

ex
clusion act headed them off and left a

versation had died away. It was now 
a case of getting the heart's blood. 
They talked in low, sick room whispers 
and eyé3~ëacir other stealthily. Each 
of the four wondered if the game was 
absolutely on the square.

new
as tbe thoroughly acquainted with tbe pros

pective outlook for that "country. He 
examined the various governmental 
reports relative to that place and also 
talked with the authorities and capital
ists relative to the proposed railroad 
He says that tbe work done thus Jar 
has merely been preliminary and it clothing.

it and fo 
(tom ihrei

its exodus 
season and 
be missed 

he steamers 
lied Mote

Along about 2 o’clock after,the luck 
had been see-sawing, B bad Finit trays 
and refused to take cards. Two full 
hands came out against him, and that 
was what led up to the slaughter. 
When a person stands pat, it is the 
crefty supposition that be has a flush 
or a straight. To hold the extra card 
as a blind for fours is justly regarded 
as an act of low cunning. When the 
smoke and dust cleared away, I 
ëvéryihjng in sight and was beginning 
to yawn slightly and. look at his 
watch. The others were drawing on 
the bank and telling what they might, 
have done if the cards hadn’t come jnst 
as they did.

A had been cleaned properly, and be 
was so mad he was breathing through 
his nose. He produced his bank book 
to show that.be was good for any 
amount, and— then he abolished the 
limit and announced that he was out 
for gore and would show no quarter.

Then the game settled down to the 
kind in which somebody lays #14 on a 
pair of sevens and gets whooped #9 by 
some other desperado holding nines, 
and nobody bats an eyelash.

At 4 o’clock B, who was still in
trenched behind bia earnings, suggested 
that they play one round of jack pots 
for five bucks and then settle up. This 
was reluctantly agreed to. In this 
giand finale some tall hands were dealt 
and they didn’t do a thing to-8. So 
he called for just one more round, and 
everybody locked borné and began all 
Over again.

At 6 o’clock, when the hot sunlight 
fell athwart the table ttie room looked 
like a roustabout barroom that had 
been hit by a cyclone. Four haggard 
beings, scantily clad, sat at the table 
and weakly endeavored to bump one 
another. A was out a month s salary 
aud was dead on his feet. B had

make up a few hours of slumber. B 
bad to figure jab contract next day, 
and he needed eight hours so as to show 
up with a clear head. C said he bad a 
couple of black marks standing against 
him and if he didn’t get in by mid
night, be might lose hie latch key. D 
said he was glad they were going to 
make it a brief session; as the electric 
light hurt his eyes. It Seemed that 
not one ba'd more than an boor to spare.

It was a beautiful getaway. All the 
stacks were the same size, neatly built 
up into stand pipes of red, white and 
blue, Tbe. carda riffled smoothly and 
the dove of peace seemed to hover the 
round table. Each man lighted an 
eight inch perfecto and got it slanted 
up so as to keep the smoke out of bis 
eyes. He was feeling immense because 
be counted on pulling out about five 
bones and buying a hat sfrth it.

Inasmuch as they were playing in A’» 
room and be was providing all the wet 
and dry provisions, they felt at liberty 
to trim him. A host is not supposed 
to act peevish, no matter what they do 
to him. So what they did do to A 
was a plenty. It as only a measly lit
tle child’s game with a come-in of two 
call five and a blue seed for the outside 
bet^but when two of them got A in 
between them and started the whipsaw, 
they left him with nothing but whites. 
He did like a tramp with three type
writers clutched in his salary hook.

He touched up the bone yard in a 
low, injured tone of voice and they 
could notice tbe gloom curdling on his 
side of the table. In a few moments 
be tried to get back by making it ex
pensive to draw. D picked up two 
cards and filled a straight and he lit on 
Mr. Bluffer all spraddled out. It was 
about this time that A began to get 
red around the ears. He told them to 
be careful where they dropped their 
ashes, as the rug they were sitting on 
was a genuine Bokhara and had stood 
him more than two hundred. They asked 
him if be jvS^ote, and be said be was 
not, but he hated to sit in with a farm
er, who would hold up three, open in 
the middle, and then {fill. Anyone who 
would do that ought to be arrested. D 
remarked that their host was an Imita
tion sport who ought to be out pitying 
mumbleypeg or croquet. D had a long 
breastwork of plush in front of him 
and he was fall of conversation. He 

s an told A that if they injured the rug he 
would buy another.

In the meantime the short hand bad 
crept up toward XI. D kept calling 
attention to tbe fact that tbe time was 
just about up. He wanted to get bis 
velvet and dig. The electric light was 
hurting bis eyes worse than ever, - 

But when the hour struck, A was just 
beginning to béx keen for trouble. He 
told them to forget the clock. .He 
threw the Jonah deck into the grate, 
broke a fresh pack, walked around his 
chair three times, took off bis coat 
and ggve fair warning that all boys and 
cripples must get back of the topes. 
He rung in a uew rule that anyone 
who bet less than 50 cents would bb> 
considered a piker. He put in a patent 
corkscrew for a buck and said it called 
tor a jack pot every time it came out 
with the ante. He hoped that all of 
the old ladies and the safe players 
would dust the cracked ice out of their 
laps and get busy. He sard if they 
tried bard they could get action for 
their money on something less than 
threes.

Of course, they had agreed to chop 
off at eleveq, but they could not play 
quitter on tbetr host while he

m.
will take another year to fully prove/ 
the value of the country. In bis 
estimation from the information be 
obtained the interior country will prove 
rich in its mineral resources. The 
railroad is yet merely a speculation Fhe only! II
and whether it is built or not will de- be W. P. ■

late for a b

bow on
woman th 
death signiB had

cated at the summit just this side the 
boundary line the delay and expense 
Incident to passing goods would be 
much larger than at present, and the 

Fros' chances are that if there is any more 
foolishness Canada will order tbe seat 
of customs moved on to her own soil 
and the town and business interests of 
Skagway will be tbe sufferers thereby.

As to the spirit ot men who are ever 
ready to pnll down foreign flags, it is 
not that of patriotism so much as that 
of bluff, bragadocia and anarchy. The 

ho iriso ready to pull down 
eign flags is usual ly just as ready to 
fall in line with a mob in its destrnc-

pend upon the prospects found. In 
ny case it is not the intention of the 

promoters to put the railroad through 
to Eagle City, as there is nothing at 
tbe present time to justify a railroad 
going into that section.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
FAIRVIBW.

Joe Lamb, Samuel Jameason, Sul
phur ; T. H. Reams, King Solomon 
Hill ; J. Pringle, E. L. Webster, Mr. 
Clendeuning~; Geo. G. Hard, Helens 
J. M. Dougerty, Barney Freeman, 0»? 
minion.

to tamper 
of the na

ît notwithstanding 
were laid upon'it 

laimeS that 
wail„»»gi 

heard in tbe 
nt of- soup 

r institutions for 
ly-might be proceeded 
ly, the wished-for 
mm» and the diacov-

M’DONALD.
R. M. Simpson, Bonanza ; Louis Mfl

ier, Grand Forks ; Mrs. J.H. Camerte, New Yt 
Gold Bottom ; F. W. White, Seattle;
J. P. Rogers, Skagway ; Miss Josle June 27.—
Jackson, Seattle ; Mrs. J. Coleman, Jus Ruhii
Seattle; A.S. Dantrick, Seattle ; James 
F. MacDonald, A Heatborn, Victoria; ! nough 01 
J. C. Wing, Duncan McDonald. j ^<5 not aj

METROPOLES * j , ...
G. H Kirde, Robert, Lowe, J. Alex " wm 

ander, G. H. Leith, H. H. Leman. Wier a yei
FLANNERY. 1 Icfeated Ç

JL Turner, J. W. Williams, Geo. ■ 7
Pendergast, C. Donnelly, G. Ellis, L.
Briars, J. Lippe, W. R. Richardws,
J."Leslie, M. Elviage, A, J. Atxki- 
son, Ross A. Rumbdull, B. Darrah, Ji 
M. Partridge, F. M. King, C. H.
Ingram, A. J. Davis, Jdtnes O’Donnell,

Hamway, Dominion;
McDonald, Dominion ; W.

Meecb, Wm. Perkins, G. F. Maning,
Philip A. Ivey, Gus Petferson, Ale*
Ross, E. Roberta

ior-man w
Tupper-proc 

» Miserable
paper companies would not interfere 
with Canadian business.

He said he had carried on negotia
tions with paper makers in Vienna, 
Austria, and could get paper delivered 
in Montreal from Austria for about tbe 
same rate as is charged by the com
bination.

“wail, the

tion of property—a regular Coxey army- 
ite. Hie every act shows that be has 
not confidence in the stability of his 
country or its government to prevent 
invasion following the simple hoisting 
of a piece of bunting.

It is ah even bat that the man who 
pulled down-the flag at Skagway would 
not at all times and through prosperity

and-

e that the tariff had not 
d with to the extent thet 
bought. Mr. Foster said 
u was only thrity hun- 

and Colonel 
np this assertion 

eny rate the 
has been reduced 

materials most

CAPITAL PUNIStiriENT.
The Toronto Star gives people some

thing to ponder over when it asks the 
following question : "The men who 
assassinated a constable yesterday, were, 
all three, ex-convicts. Too many capi
tal crimes are committed by men who 
have been punished, but not reformed, 
by imprisonment. Why should the 
state continue imprisoning men over 
-and over again tor three or four year 
terms? Why should not tbe incurable 
criminal, when once recognized as 
such, be permanently deprived of bis 
liberty?" \

The above is a terse and pointed ar
gument in favor of capital punishment, 
the indisputable trutl 
lately been forcibly b 
right here ia Dawson in tl 
what the Toronto Star aptly 
“incurable Criminal," a man wboxevi- 
dently could not keep out of jail and 
who was ever ready to Commit any 
crime in* the cateory from petty theit 
up to wholesale mmder, an "incurable 
criminal" which only death or life in
carceration will prevent from comply
ing with his natural or acquired, in
stincts. Capital punishment is looked 
upon by many as a severe measure, but 
there are those whom it is dangerous to 
permit to live even in prison, and for 
all such the rope or electrocution con
stitute ttie only proper treatment.

N»
! Ottawa, 
17.-The c 
new judgi 
Quebec ; 
treat and 1

and adversity provç a good, patriotic 
American citizen. Otherwise he would 
bave more faith and confidence in the 
stability of hie government. Tbe 
chances are nine to one

Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. G

, atrorov.1. At

thst be worked like a dog all night and had
nothing to show for it except a bead Police Court,
and a debt of #3.50. C had most of the Richard J. Picard was before Magis- 
chips, but he would have given a thou- trate Wroughton in tbe police court 
sand to get out of .going home and fac- this morning charged by Joseph Bow
ing pet. D bad been running the man with obtaining money under false 
bank, and be never will know how pretenses. The evidence 0/ Bowman, 
he came out. He had two envelopes showed that Picard bad gone into his 
covered with marks, and after the store last Sunday afternoon and bad 
.others cashed / in, be didn’t halve any gsked him to cash an order on Falcon 
money with which to redeem his owti Joslin which he did! Presenting 
checks. He asked what he -had bet
ter do, and no one answered. They had 
troubles of tbeit own,

is a G<
Montre»

>ne .7.-
Fpkooo tl

Populist.
are admit- 

nd for Canadian 
in has increased 

f. Tbe farmers of tbe East 
iroepcroHs beyond parallel 
tence, and the discoveries 
minerals of all kinds in 

re filled the horn to over-'

ILLUSTRATED JOURNAUSfl.
Of late years tbe reading public does 

not consider a deily paper ■ up-to-date 
unless it contains illustrations and to 
snplpy that demand the Nugget is now 
prepared, having secured the services 
of Mr. A. V. Bnel who needs no intro
duction to the people of Dawson. His 
work introduces him hrherever he goes. 
Speaking of this modern feature of 
daily newspapers the Salt Lake Herald

x

Had.

I Ottawa, 
tl;.—A sta 
ho submit 

to Rnssii 
called to 
tier who

they
■older at Joslin’s office be found tbs* 
there was no money to tbe credit of 
Picard. Falon Joslin testified thst 
Picard had been acting as solicitor for S 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of. 1 
which be (Joslin) is agent but that he 
bad no authority to issue orders on j 

on a similar 1

'
thought possible that our ag-

of which has 
aght to light 

case ofte trade for this financial year 
reach the four hundred million

After they bad left A put his head 
under the faucet, he said he was going 
to swear off on, making his room a bang 
ont for sharks. And when they were 
safely outside, they agreed that men 
with homes ought to keep away from 
the rounder element. And everybody 
said "Never again.

Moral :

,3*t reaebi 
Ueut hasalmost too much 

. It was felt that there was a 
ity of the tide falling for a 
n accordance with the laws 
govern trade and everything 

t sweasion has not

■ays:
"Newspaper Illustrations represent 

evolution, progress, enterprise. They 
have already created a new field of edu
cation. They have extended tbe use of 
the daily praas a* it never conld have 
been extended otherwise.

"There ia a constant struggle be
tween the magaaines and the newspapers 
—the educator of the old and of the 
new schools. The mouthy, the weekly 
or tbe daily which ^euaciously clings 
to the méthode ând prices of twenty 
years ago is doomed. It can not sur
vive the art of the camera.

"People want pictures, printed pict
ures, illustrated articles, and when

him Picard was up 
offense a few days ago when judgment 
was reserved. Judgment was *1* re" 
served in this case and will be given iu

will be dit-

Tbt bo;
beg read 
"Untie 1 
'*« jusPlay muggins and tbeu>cm 

will be glad to quit at any time.
GEO. ADE.

the morning when tbe case 
missed or sent tb the tetrttwfcl >8

possibility that 
dll be postponed indefinitley as

___e are prospects on all aides for sn-
otberyesr of rich harvest, and plenty.

The «venue has expanded ,u sym- 
trade. Tbe surpluses have 

, and in one year there was 
at reduction in the debt, 
increase in trade demanded 
mcTinitnre to provide for its 
-..m- The providing of bet-
inication with Great Britain they get good pictures and find them 
mae of the Increased sale of cheap they would rather have them 
nee there. The conversion of 
alonial railway into an up-to- 
in all respects cost a large 

rut it has made it pay. The
idminietratlon of tbe Yukon ed by looking at pictures while read 
M an expensive business, but

infor trial f ■Neeiain,
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■ «»y man
■ 8* Stmt 
E «ho out 
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■jrptoven

tag dtiv 
Bii at 
■Brem, c
■ W. H 
F due Mi 
[ his spr

Challence to Play Ball- I '*,td '
The base ball team of Grand Fork»» 1 Mr. 

hereby, challenged to play a “«»; J c- lu8 
game with ns on the afternoon oljm » I.«due
Fourth on the Dawson barracks groi ^ B this ve
for from $500 to Jipoo per side, fw -s ■
be deposited when this,, challenge I» Send
accepted. ..^.hsU *:>t0 I011’Gandolfo’s Dawson City - ■ pictorii
Team, HARRY O’BRIEN, Mau g M|t ,t 

JACK DOYLE, Capt.

r--. Forest Fire.
A large forest fire is raging today »t 

the head ol Hunker creek *ud 
dome. The strong wind blowing itom 
-the east today has driven the *18^ 
until it bas reached Dawson sad

the sky Jn the south, m*^xjL.i xj| 
appear as if the fire were raging on j 
hills in that location. The fire at p***V

being to »“)' j 
develop i«- J

Water Receding.
The high water in the Yukon has 

reached its limit and is now receding 
rapidly. Nut since the spring of ’98 
has Dawson people seen it as high as 
this spring. Then it raised some four 
or five feet higher, flooding the upper 
nart of town. .No material damage was 
done by the recent high water, al- 
tbottgh some of the up-river roadhouses 

erged, a few cords of wood 
in tbe “drink” and tbe 

telegraph poles near White rivet were 
in danger of belqg undermined.

Mr. Tennant, dqnnected with the 
Standard Oil C9.,kept, tab on the water 
and.fiftys that on tbe 25th the water was 
ât Its highest rsinee then it 
14 inches, . and from 7 o’c 
morning tp to o’clock had fal 
inches. - x-

senres

The fact that Filipino* bury alive all 
sympathizers with tbe American gov
ernment does not augur well for their 
juture patriotism. Many a long day 
will pass before Uncle Sam’s w»tch dog 
can be tied up in the Philippines.

New designs, tasty colors in wall 
paper* ; just in. AtWopd’a, Third ave.

Pine candies, delicious ice cream at
Mrs. West's new store. Second ave.

Cut is not considered as 
extent dangerous, but may 
to large proportions if not checked.àù^rne

I aWay
were
floated

than the ordinary - reading matter. 
They are right shout it.

“Life is short and it is often possible
to get s better ides of the subject treat: has fallen 

lock this 
twoing an article than by asking a hundred was so
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TO DAWSON

RECEIVED BY WIRE.Prices Will Be Slashed,tECElVED

MEREDITH
FORCED OUT CHIP.P.&Y.R. 

I CHEATED
'

■ Si‘H «N"

1 Yes, ” said Manager Mizner to- a what actidiT, ifany, bis concern wonlfl 
—1— ------■ Nugget representative, “yon can-. pub- take He answered:

Cordon ..d Children f » .... » .W », *«*■.,, ™ ““ “
Commercial Company will make a ma- commodJti„1(J money, bat our‘.trade

will be preserved, A reputable con
cern like the N. C. Co. naturally will 
6x the price on staples and should they 
make a material cat we will foltow.”

J. J. Delaney ol the N. A. T. & T. 
Co., was next seen. He answered :

“I had not heard of such a movement 
and would like time to think it over 
be fore I give out anything for publica
tion. 1 can say. however that the N. A. 
T. & T Co. will look after the inter
ests of patrons and protect itself. Wé 
will see that onr friends are well taken 
care of.*’

J. L. Timmins ol the Royal Grocery 
the leading retail grocer of the city, 
was next seen. He said: “I have 
heard that such a mow *as to be made 
but it does not worry me. I will either 
compete with the _ big company in 
prices or go ont of business. I expect 
to get a bite from the apple. The big 
concern can’t eat it all. I was the 
leader in catting prices atiyway, and 
that’s no lie. God will take care of 
the Irish. ” .

tils ilofn.
e.

Seattle’s Chief of Police Can’t 
Stand the Pressure.

Seattle, June 13, via Skagway, Jane ! 
"t"37.—Chief of Police Meredith has been 

forced to resign by the reformers who 
made it too hot for him. Meredith en
tered a vigorous protest against the star 
chamber investigation held by the city 
council. Detective Wappenetein will 
also have to step down and out.

. .=,
Left Skagway Yesterday.

j terial reduction In prices of all com
modities handled and that within a 
very few days. ” r 

The above information was vouch
safed by Mr. Miziier in answer^to an 
inquiry as to whether there was any 
truth in-thp current rumor that the 
big company contemplated cutting 
prices. Continuing he said :

“I. don't know as I can say we are 
cutting prices. We are going to get 
what goods arc worth and we intend 
converting them into cash. We need 
the money yon know. ” —

When asked about what estent the 
redaction would embrace be answered: 
“I canftot say just now as we are nojt 
through checking up. I believe, how
ever, we will be in a position to an- 
nounce our new schedule of prices 
about Saturday. Come in arid see me 
then.’’ -

Dr. "Cbokimanager of the Ladne Com
pany was informed of the contemplated 
move of the big company arid asked

Skagway, "jane 27.—Mrs. Congdori, 
wife of Legal Adviser and Public Ad 
miniatrator Congdon, with her three 
children, arrived from ' Halifax Tues
day and left for Dawson yesterday 

Dr. S. H. Young, Dr. Marsh and Dfc 
Campbell, all Presbyterian mission
aries for the north, left for Dawson yes
terday.

Hugh Madden who left Nome June 
1st, arrived here yesterday from the 
Sound and left for Nome via Dawson
this morning/

nd Alaska 1 
«presented Burn s0,t of One First-Class Fare 
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Fatal Accident.

New Haven, Conn., June, 13, via 
Skagway, June 27.—A. S. Hay, son of 
the secretary of state, was found dead 
on a sidewalk here at 3 o’clock this 
morning. It la believed he was taken 
ill in bis loom and went to the win-

ami fell

il
E. A. Weigen of Dawson Dias of 

Consumption at
M 5, Asquith Protests Against 

pro-Boer Resolutions.
Stanley Divorce Case.

Seattle, June 20, via Skgway, Jnne 
27.—The Stanley divorce case is being 
most stubbornly fought on both sides.

Tweedledee and Tweedledum.
Seattle, Jnne 20, via Skagway, June 

27.—The police have taken a apart on 
the lines of morality and are even ar
resting fakirs with birds that tell for
tunes. Howryer, a number of *‘big 
mitt’’ houses are still runaipg wide 
open. — T-

H MAITLAND KERSEY DEAD.Dawson in 
:ctive com- 
te for some 
n here be- 
i with the
* their list New Canadian Judgcs-Strath-
iere for the ,5 yceroslty—Laurier Says
n,rPJs'7uw° Canada Favor» Arbitration.

eport tint 
ig planned- 
tbis route — 

nth in all 
er of ton.

dow, was taken with di; 
to the ground. He was here to attendrUHLIN IS AFTER JEFFRIES.
his college class reunion. He was con- 
eul to Pretoria lest year.

■ V. 1 

; »
Was

Lett for Dawson.
Winnipeg, Jnne 20, via Skagway,- 

June 27.—Principal Spalding of the
r* a dim We9ley co,1e«e be* left ,or 1>ewwm

1 nt vAdIpi where he will inspect the Methodiat
____  mission.

COPPED OFFDROWNED IN ~ 
F1FTYMILE

From Thursday * Daily.
June 27! —Three women, 37.-

boat to go • up the Chithat1 river this 
year wee boiseê where It tied up on 
the river the first eight of the trip. 
The fire was incendiary and is certain 
to have been the work of Indiana who 
formerly and ever since the opening of 
the Dalton trail have made money by 
canoeing 00 the Chilkat.

Skagway, J
I Skagway,
Mesdames Lloyd, Haynes and Head 
land, with three babies, left Dawson 
on the last tripot the Sybil. Oner-' 

* iving here one of the ladies requested 

t her trunk be passed without in-

v- «2

CAPTAIN FLETCHER
WILL WED.

And Sold it and Contents for $100Two Unknown flen of B. Harkins’ 
Crew Lost Sunday.

de a trip to 
ide himself 

the pros- 
untry. He 
vernmental 
e and also 
md capital- 
:d railroad 
ne thus. Jar 
iry and it / 
fully prove

*riv

I
and Is Now In Limbo.

.. , I Ed Rayburn of Kverett, WasflT; came
Billy Perkins the pugilist arrived J ..-sr .. ..

Ilastmgbton the steamer Whitehorse. Dawson with ^ the rush in the spring
Commander of U. S. Troops at I bringing the startling information that !" ';*• in Smith'smldîtion and after-

Skagway Very Sick in Seattle. |¥ofa Partv, °ft*«* ”b°t : wards procured from the agent of the
la çanoe - two lost their lives last bun- . , v __ ________................ ..

Seattle, June 23, via-Skagway, Wdey at a point aboutie OT TieTow j , eab,„"M He Mit him-'
-C.pt. Hovey. in command of the Whitehorse ,n Fif ymlle river. At tjie I ^ ,m,# home Bnd |0 U took

United States troops stationed at Skag- | t.me of the tragedy Perkins, with four ; ^ gatbering togetbe, there
way is very low at a hospital in this |Ha^s^dl^yTr Hume’s of sUtt^ I®'1 his personal belongii"^«nteHng 

city. He bas been very sick for several lg engaged in hringiug down a fleet Ztc;’ and. complete sets o pe g
of four scows from Whitehorse to Daw- an' ln"""8 l°° S- , ,

son under the direction of Bud Ha,- ^ determiDed t0 v„it hia fami„ in

55.25!^ tai’r»,.;.™
June 27.-A contract has been let for a |tbe details of the afïair as follows : “itb ,Jm be securely locked
railroad grade from Grand Forks to “We started out with our scows the door ol bi, cabin,,eaving his tool..
Republic, a distance of 40 miles. The Hashed in paiis from Whitehorse, but (urnjtlue etc ,n jt aad took one of

struck a bar almost immediately upon ; the |ael ^ to oatllide. 
getting under way and we all turned in ^ Uecember lagt year tbete ,p.
ta help get off which we succeeded in ■ ___ h« th.

concessmns have been secured Horn |dojng on]y to g0 (,n another. We then ofCrenshaw who gamed en-
both governments and the work will put one scow adrift and let it go down trance t0 tbe cabill and stated to the
be completed by December 21st. Tbe the river, while we worked on another, j Q| lbe ^ tbat be
new line will be of great value to the 1 ,ur Partv consillt«l1 "ni,e'" ; iUg as agent for Rayburn and that he

•the direction of Bud Harkins who bad * B “
tbe scows in charge. Shortly after we 
cut tbe scow adrift font men were dhr-

HOVEY
ctidn. The request excited curiosity 
th the result that the trunk was 

was a small Bride-to-Be Arrived With Her 

• Mother This flornlng.

Some people are born under a lucky 
star and without a doubt Prank 
Fletcher, superintendent of the Ladne 
Mill, is one of the favore«i few.

Prank ha» been sawing wood, or 
rather, lumber for some time peat and 
saying nothing.

He has "juat completed a handsome 
two-story residence on the corner of 
Fifth avenue and Sixth street, and 
the hove expected something waa in
the wirid. - 1

This morning Miss Ida Beebe,accom- 
panied by her mother errlved on the 
Yukoner, from their home in Junction 
City, Oregon.

Frank wee on the dock and after ■ 
fine spread at one of the cafee repaired 
to their future home. The wedding 
will take piece at their home in a lew

(Orenshaw) would pay the rent. Oren- days. Miae Beebe, a tall, handsome
shew lived in tbe cabin for a couple brunette, I* a graduate of the Untver-

! mouths and finally sold the tools he »lty of Oregon at Hagent. Frank
■ . , patched down stream to intercept tbe | , jollk deakr OD Fletcher ie one of tbe aonr doughr.,

The conditions which mar the pleas-1 driftizrg scow, they taking a canoe. " coming here In the fall of '97 from
mauHite^ro11 no^necL'aL^dlt-Ts* ^ °°* *?*tao,e ‘"aD 8 6"0rt 'TshJrTwb.le afterward, he sold the Portland He .« chief ol the volun-
munities are not necessary conditions, M|atance before the canoe by some un-, Murrav for <«o say- teer fire department and a great favor-says the Toronto Globe. The presence I accounteble mea#a wa* capsized "and" . Ravbnrn waa ’ not coming ite with the old fire hoys,
of a greet mass of people is not =eces- L,e men ail precipitate,! into tbe water■ "* 1 * ’ yb h , be was The hoy. of the Ladne MtH, CO
sary for refinement or breadth of wbich j, rauni,,g witfa unusual velocity .horizcd to He exhibited a letter operating with some of the ex-firemen,
thought. Tbece may be in a great city at that poiDt He hastened after the llf HUtborjty which he said he had re- purenased an entire enite ol furniture- 
more opportunities for personal contact | men aa (aat aa possible abandoning the . , Ravbnrn F an<* nothing common woold do either—
with those who have come to the Iront | acow and pa]|ed two men out of the ''^Ur th^de.l was trauaseted Oren- placed it end prepared It »i a surprise

water et a pdint fully three miles j ihiwle{tjk>rthecreeki< to their friend,
below where the c.ps.ze occurred. whtn Mf RSybnro retarned to Daw-

‘-<-Betb men were practically dead • . t tn ui-
are available to everybody. Tbe desire I when reecaed ami bad been in tbe water so”. ,aS „rnatinn at -eimr it oc-
to tee with ones own eyes some states- u eeemed to na fully one.bal{ hour. c* = hi. conation at «.,-g it «

manor author of world-wide.fame is 0oe of the rescued men was the son of ?UP7‘ 1 1,2 w;th a uarden in the yard 
quite natural ; but such an experience K|ayor Humes of Seattle tbe other. ove y . KVi„ed «ban desert lied 
is of but little importance compared LJ,S nallle , did Dot learu. No sfg0 “* tZÏ.Tà*
with a study of the works aud achieve- L( tfae two mining men was found ah n= ,mme' > transpired
menta which have created this tame. 11„ h we searcbc,t diligently for ; “Klhe bi V.iceand found the ‘(acts 
gyen if one had enjoyed tbe privilege t6enj. , did not KUOW tllei,*n.mes as *”r'n* H »â!
of an hour’s conversation with Tenny- we faad juit started out amt had not to be as above sUted. 
son.it would have been of little value become aCquainte<l with each other 
compared with an hour’s reading of wben

opened, In the bottom 
box wbich tbe woman, being very 

jemeh embarrassed, said contained only 
clothing. The customs inspector opened 
it and found a dead baby, evidently 
jrom three to five weeks old. 
woman then produced a certificate ol 
death signed by a Dawson physician. 
The odïyTWarSltoie was the beïfihg 51 
beW. P. & Y. R. which charges fall

Skagway, ...
being takenWeigen from Dawson 

alioerd the steamer City ot Seattle here 
on Monday be was refused 
the grounds that he wee very low with 
consumption and that the disease ie

27-

Ther. In his 
rmation he

on

V wili prove 
ircet. Th# 
speculation 
ot will de- 
fonnd. In 

lion of the 
id through 
nothing at 
' a railroad .,

weeks.
contagions. He was tehee from- the

International
Vancouver, June 22, via Skagway,

Railroad.
wharl to tbe Biahop Rowe hoepitel 
where he died yesterday afternoon.kre tor a body, big or little.

H. Maitland Kersey Deed.
New York, June ao.vla Skagway, June 

17.-The White Star Line o< 
have received news ol tbe death of II. 
Maitland Kersey, organizer end at one 
time manager ol the Cenedian Develop
ment, now the Britfeh-Yukon Naviga
tion Company. Last year be 
South Africa as a commissioned officer 
in a British regiment. He died in 
South Africa bet no detail* ol hi* 
death have been received. Kersey 
married Ivy Wendelord, the California

Asquith Protests.
London, Jttne 20, via Skagway, June 

27. -Herbert S. Asquith, former home 
Secretary, vigorously protested against 
the pro-Boer resolutions introduced at 
the Liberal Club dinner. He declared 

■ that Boer independence is impossible

object is to get Republic ore to the
Grand Forks smelter. The necessary -,cs

kLS.

was act 2nesson, Sul- 
Solomon 

ebster, Mr.
d, Helena; Ition in Sontb Africa along the same 
reeman, ueer^

to>g md that the Liberal party favors fédéra -
C. P., N. P. and G. N. roads.

lines as that of Canada and Australia. Canadian Village Life.VÏSk:
Derelict Jeffries.

New York, June 20, via Skagway, 
|une 27. —BHly Madden, manager for 
3us Ruhlin, says he has waited long

; Louis Mil- 
Î. Cameron,
Ite, Seattle;
Miss Joeie 

. Coleman.
n^victoHs* Itnough on Jeffries and if the litter

"aid. Woes uot agree to fight right away Ruh-
we J Alex -1^n w'** c,Aim thc championship as

Leman.
‘ lefeated Corbett,

liams, Geo. ■ ' __
i. Eli is, L 
Richardloe,

A, J. A nder-

ing, C. H. 117.-The cabinet has appointed three
O’Donnell, g 

, Dominion; 
sinion; W.
F. Mining, 
iferson, Alex

are

singer, in «tee, but subsequently se
cured s divorce.

Wben the house nt Ottawa rise» they 
sometimes luwg out in the lobby a 
placard bKIng the inscriptions ; «’The 
house. Is adjonrned, lje the 
our»e, " a* • notice to tbe 

public that there Is nothing lor them 
te see or listen to in the 
lews is full ol similar 
The “Keep ell the

year has passed since Jeffries in the various activities of life, but 
the great thinkers of the world now 
put their beat into their books, which

r a

CONDITION
OF flARKET

New Judges Appointed.
Ottawa, June 20, via Skagway Jnne

Ot. 2!

’ all 0*
Parliament Hill lawn» ere duplicated in 
French ; the notices loi bidding doge to

the same tews nia elan 11er! y dapHeated. 
Tbe boa* program Is, of cour»*, peint-HMkyt*

new judges, Desmarais, M. P., for 
Quebec ; N. W. Trer.bolrae for Mon-

'

intrude their unhallowedI m mease ontreat and Rochon for Hull.
Lead» to Low Price».

Generous Strathcona.
Montreal, Ju'.'e 20, via Skagway, 

Jene .7.—Lord Strathcona bas given 
fm,ooo to tbe Presbyterian century

ed in both langnafm, and 
I» well known, both Preach end 8wg- 
liek edition» of Hansard. Ottawa la la 
tact a city lullol depllcatlomi, some 
of them smalt,bet alt ol an aggravating 
character. Kvee the bootblack who 

vour shoes ie gailty el 
barging the newel price ie 

llsh and then doubling it 
ihinea on* ehse.w 
and tbe other with 
tend*# charge 
similar

immediately issued for the «treat of Tbe large consignments ol provisions 
Orenshaw who wa» fourni working on which are arriving on every boat from 

I Gold Run end who was brought to Whitehorse beve supplied toe Dawson 
Dawson. _ .Z'. ' market with e sufficiency ol everything

His preliminary trial was held Toe»- for the present needs ol the country 
day afternoon and he was bound ovet and with the arrival of the lower river 
to the territorial court to answer to boats with their heavy shipments,there 

JW .. 1 . , . , #wti*etge of tbtft. will be a big sorptiae of good» on the
notified the police time who startel a> =^-.~ market. The Urge companies have nl-

... „ „ ........... ■ ■ _.... fon$eJ.o the scene when,, careful,search. An lidttor-a horuina. signifiedUtitir intention of cutEFE—FS "E" BHiHErs-ssrr sbrr rrssr s' rsysssrs
agine himself and a- dozen intimate 1 Harkuis is coming along with the courage. His winnings ere believed to n^i 1. wholmel I na at avK to w*. re
friends removed to a- village and en- Igy,,,, and tbe remaining two, men are be over $400,00a He began some year» ,
gaged in the ordinary village occupa- , Him.” ago, so tbe story goes, to buy tbe Mock .„ 6.c‘
lions, the prospect would be rather a ^ ------- -- -------- -- 2 07 a fnited States reilrmBl, which, in "boleeale 30 to 32HC, retell 23 to 65c ,
pleasant one. The cultivation of friend- Chine** Indemnity. | hie opinion was quoted at much lew Pork, wholesale 45C. retail 60 to 7*c.
ship should be one of tbe fine arts of Washington. June to.-Tbe govern ,, apprecieted i„ wbole“le 6*' ,,Uil 7S to <1 ;
village life. Another is the cultiva- ment has formally communicated to . ^ . ami finally made hams ami baconjoe to a$c.
tionof local pride and local patriot- the foreign power, tbe impossibility P jn ^bi, Tben b, bought Poultry - Broilers #2.25 I0 ft.so;

■Bhg, N inch beam. This will be laffl. There need be nothing narrow in]Joining in a joint Kasrautcc te tbe AmctletB tbe p.e.i- frier* ' ,0mW ** *?
E'hed in the double canoe race. Alex There ie nothing narrow in the payment of the Chinese indemnity. de0tja| election and on McKinley's P0601*'
|fcClalii, one of tbe men who will ply affectj0n which one feels lor his The difficulties iu the way of such an wbeo ve’|Des o{ weut
•'PBddle, has issued a challenge to row Khuo]> hia university, hie. regiment, arrangement arc set forth in tbe cum-, aeti» made a hsadMMM thing. In 

eymsi, in the Yukon for any sum. and hii pride the achievements of his mnnication, p.rt.cularly those relating o^er‘to eroid iDte,,e,«»te with
*S”"h the champion tog roller, ie comradcs. Tbe old boys’ associations H» the constitutwnaf restriction, on; he . Canadian investment.
"«out with a defy to roll logs with probably doing good work along the president in makjng a jo.nt guar- ^ ^ fat fmapotc, k) e„joy hia 
W without a pole. F-d ha. so far theae lines, and it is s work of import-1 »»tee of this character. good fortune bv a trip abroad. HI.

M«ven himself the superior ovfcr the ance,because the great mm» of our peo- In view of the determination of tht labe„ invoUed .nceaaant watchfdluee*.
»g drive,, fere. Dp,ing the world’s le Hve and will always live on the United States not to he a party to « reticenca, awih.nl work. He seemed
K 81 Ch,Ca8° he met tbe farm and in villages and small towns, joint guarantee, there « nutty »bo»n f a„ amawment, and irecame
!r“' carrying off tbe honorA -------------------------- j in diplomatic cncles as to tbe outcome 1- bie »

, W;,H- B- I-y°ns, manager ot the La- Missing Men. on the question of indemnitiea. Ode;” hl_ on tb, be wa,
due Mill Co.. will also tun, although Anyone knowing as to the where- Liew is that the majority of the powers, 5 nrrrvmnied to notice vou

••r- ■” - r Tr,r b«jrr*'°* iei“ ïstï

È LadnS Mill and ',tnOW Witb tbe Centerville, N. B. ; C. Anderson, Dea- Le United Statj« would arrange direct- ^ afterwards went to the Toronto
M .. and ""H not enter a team bold Wash B T Longfield Pongh- ly with China as to the Vmted Slsttes' view, niter,wen» went 10 tnc lorv wthis year. bold, Wash. . B. T. L g . 8 12,rtion of the indemnity. The reprr World, became financial editor of the Sargent A Pinak.'a oew More o° Sec-
H , r~r~~ —- kcepsie, N. X. Chas. O , » lacuiativea ol most oi the Bmopein sod, on its absorption by ood avenue opp. 3. Y. T. Co., contains . .

f90é^niM|,« Souvenir ClarK» Phiiadeldhia, Pa. ; J. O. Stone, powers do not believe tbat a resort to tbe Meîl îucctt^^ Mr. Jehu Matthews ^ ,atMl ,0 •ad geûU*
ity. Bssebel * pictorial ÏÏÎÎÎ5 f,ne"d»- A complete Tacoma, Gporge McFrazier, Calgary. ! Tbe Hegue..tribunal as proposed by tbe ’ -trial editor — <tt,a,,llleSA — ■ -r E
1BN, Man- 1 ^«riai.hutoty of the Klondike. F«l ---------------- United States will be accepteh/e to •• bnanc.al and commercial editor.

vil ws sUnds. j Letest stamp Jihotos at Goetzmao’a. j their governments.

1efore Megii- 
police court 
Joseph Bow- l: 
r under false 
of Bowmae. 
)iie into his 
m and bad 
r on Falcon 
seining 

found t 
e credit ot 
stifled tbat 
solicitor tor 
Company, of.

but that he 
s orders on 
a a similar 
n judgment 
as si*» 

la- given in 
will be dis- 

I torts! eeert .

the accident occurred. One, 
his poetry. It is true that books are I however, I believe was named Valcn- 
not the so e means of education; but Ujne but hia first name I never bead, 
the smaller the community tbe more ill ^ybe„ j became convinced tbat it waa 
must depend upon books and upon tbe impoaaible t0 reeoyer tbe lost men l. 
fact of nature for broadening and cle'| took the trail back to Whitehall* and 
vating influences. But even tn regard 
to human intercourse numbers are not

■

«md.

Boundary Claims.
| Ottawa, June 20, vlatSkagway, June 
»?.—A statement that Americana prefer 
jo submit tbe Alaska boundary claims 
to Russia for arbitration has been 
relied to tbe attention of Premier Lau- 
tier who says no such proposition baa 
yet reached him, but tbat bis govern- 
went has all along favored arbitration.

tbW
bit Tbe bet

i tot a

bad habit, and tbe ladles 
keep lodging end boarding boneea 
tbe diaeaee In M aggravated form, 
there appears to be no remedy.

t the 
one on top of

Ing doe bin, yeg 
log yoor
same lien; two 
tbe other, would make your fees 
two dinners off

Getting In Stupe.
The boys of tbe Ladne Mill art get

ting ready for the coming athletic and 
•etic events on the Fourth. They 

just completed a racing canoe, 24

shined twit* at

" m
.

___ :
in t!

3iFinb-A good supply of fresh white- 
fish we leceired yesterday and le
wholeeellng at 50c end retails et 60c. 

Eggs -Pet en* ft a. to to flj jo. 
Butter—afie to 28c.
Lemons #9, orange fra.
Potatoes -Old #7, new #9.
OnioOe—New #13.
Lettuce and radishes fj pet down 

bunches. —

who
laws will do well to eoltl' 
mens appetite, enlarge tb 
bie fet. emi In every 1

ng today at 
■k and the 
lowing from 
n tht
son and * 
a, matin ,l
iging on 
: fire at pH*" ; 
icing to a»7 | 

develop ie- J
: checked. ■*

Ball.
■and Forks»

acks grofff 
side. iOfi ”
cballengt

ot
V

.•TîaSjisstway In whieb 
worth. - Ka.

mthe a-

1 .
systematic Numbering ol ell the bouse».

Now that

Tomatoes—#1 per pouml.
Cucumbers fl.$0 to #3.30 per 
Sweet potatoes—Retail 15* per pound, cleeily 
Cabbage—Retail 25c per pound.
Penche», pit 

per pound.
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RECEIVED BV WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.

FI RE AT
RECEIVED BY WIRE, j RECEIVED BY WIRE.

" |c2ar sighs "If
■ I FOR HEIR

* ; i 1ERECRANK AT 
SKAGWAY

RACES AT 
ASCOT HEATH

TCH•it i4 rp
. BUFFALO<■

I a Man

Destroys Mills and Goods Valued 
at $300,000

Buffalo, June 18, via SkagWay, June 
26.—Fire on Squaw Island destroyed 
several milla and a large lot of goods. 
The loss will exceed $300,000.

Fire in Dixie.
Cbsrlotte, N. C.. June 18, via Skag- 

way, June *6T — Fire today destroyed 
the business section of Greenville, S. 
C. Owing »to the destruction of the 
telegraph office no details can be ob
tained.

Aristocratic Gathering and 150 And Sees Little Hope as Fourth 
Starters. '

Ascot Heath, June 18, via Skàgway,

June a*.—There was an aristocratic 

gathering at .the Ascot Heath races to-

Wm. Morrison a chech.ko from Mod 
tamrwho has only been In Dawson for

i Bel
'v*- ‘ _.0>';5VV • e Is Another Daughter

St. Petersburg,

AI.
has been celebrating bis arrival 
Celebrated camp by getting on 

glorious jag. Yesterday afternoon 
be was on First avenue ic a very id 
toxlcated condition using obscene lan 
guage. and was taken to the barrack* 
and this morning pleaded "Guilty, 
your honor.” The circumstance of the 
case was told by the arresting constable 

nple of the obscenity which 
had been using was also told 

to Magistrate Wroughton, who gave the 
offending chechako the option of pay 
ing fro and coats or spending 15 days 
on the royal wood pile and also told
Maigri l' WtÊÊÊÊÊtK^ÊÊM
tolerated fn this country -to which Mr. 
Morrison replied In a very meek tone 
of voice, ”1 will never let it happen
again. VOUT bOHOT. ’ ’ ____;________ - .--L-- -

C. D. McKay, waiter at the Or 
pheum was before the magistrate 
charged by D. T. Webber With keeping 
$45 change ont of a $50 bill with In
tend to defraud. Webber was pnt on 
the stand and gave his testimony in a 
baiting under toned manner He said 
he is a miner and has recently come in 
from the cteeks. He had been to both 
of the theaters last night and taken 
drinks at both. He had about $165 
last night inclnding Bevel'll $io and 
$30 and one $50 bill. He had given 

e question ol the waiter the $50 bill and had received- 
$3 in change He had inquired for the 
balance of the change and had been 
informed that he had all that was com 

tuate the ling to him as be had only given the 
1 govern, waiter a $5 frill. Under cross-examina 
East Sir tion he said that a search of the cash 
fnonHar-|d"**r had baen made -an* It failed to 

I reveal the presence of that particular 
lets voted hjij_ He had also gone back to the 
beral im- standard to see if he had lost it there, 
iting as a and he could not swear positively that 
t pro-Boer he had given the $50 bill to the waiter.

The defense brought forward no wit
nesses although several were in the 

■ '-jcourtroom. The magistrate dismissed 
tagway, June the case, the evidence of the prosecn- 
: of Michigan tion not proving the charge. ...

June x8, via Skag- 
way, Jane 26. — The czar is still sigh-

*„other I 
! Wife 

Dlvor

Objects to Dominion Customs 
Flag Being Unfurled in 

American Breeze.

Party a
ing for a son and heir. Another daugh- 

born to him today, makingter was 
four.

dayon which there were 150 starters, 
the entrance fees amounting to $200,- 
000. Two of the events were won by 

W. C. Whitney’s

B Once tb 
I ,h«e the

IS. MIIH DIES « SI WD 15*=
Fourth of July Celebration.

A meeting of committees of above 
will be held tonight at 8130 at Board 
of Trade rooms. Business of import
ance. EDWARD B. CONDON, 

Chairman.

American horse.
"Watershed” won the trial stakes anda
Foxhali Keene’s "Syonpe” won the 
Ascot stakes which was the greatest 
event bf the meeting.

C26 be str°ti8
cation. I

gy
Wall paper galore, fine assortment. 

Atwood, 3d ave., bet. 1st and 2d sts. nsig» i**11
Si Left Dawson by Dog Team 01 

January 16.and
I dellmg" v 

Sunday b< 
i and If hf 

coins tl «I 
- dropped 
^witched 

aid every 
Home for 

~ a rebate 1 
name of • 
» tree, fo 
be figure, 
minute a 
Siberian 

By purt 
I cd in get
1 that he 
I around i 
1 enough 1

conduct .would not be 1- .< tf

IIII SMELTER STRIKE STILL QK
From Wednesday's Dally.

v/J Will Very Seriously Effect the Big 
Companies at Rosslend and 

Northport, B. C.Immm i
Nt

From Wednesday and Thursday’» Dally,- 
Skagway, June 26. —Saturday morn

ing Busby the Dominion customs super
visor floated the customs-flag over his 
office and a man who bad but recently

fA y
agway, June 
t split in the 
1er question.

M,i

it:
,v .arrived from Portland tore it down.

American Collector Andrews sayaBniby g rab- iIc 
has a perfect right , to float the Catra-

■1 nfthiPSsumm 1and chil- 
»f 253 to

l wit case 
I the train 
Blot car a 
l pick out

0 oeooe dian flag over his office.8j<>o <=:

9«e Busby again raised the flag . this 
morning but on representations made 
by citizens took it down. This after
noon be will decide whether to fly it 
or-oot, after a conference with Mana
ger Hawkins of the W. P. & Y. R. 
and others. Meanwhile Andrews, tbe^- _ [ 
American customs collector has report
ed the incident to Washington asking 
for instructions.
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4 ^ firs. Dailey Dios.
Seattle, June 18, via Skagway, June

r

We Want to Know.
26. — Mrs. Janet Dailey died on the

Topeka in Wrangel Narrows Î Within
hotel he 
first floor 
his tax a 

1 shellac j 
would ha 
not a hoi

Not only the Nugget but several 
hundred Dawsonites as well would like 

, June J to know why it is that on an occasion 
like the leaving of the steamer Susie 
yesterday a policeman presumes to 
stand at the gate and discriminate as 
to who shall pass through and who 
shall not. A representative of this 

fighting for I paper yesterday evening stood by the 
gate and dozens of respectable men and 
women were refused admittance end 
later when he passed on through found 

to any country I every prostitute and tinhorn gambler 
nee of the jingo feeling ; j„ town on the wharf. If the police- 

of crown forces for | man is self-appointed, the sooner snch 
officioneness is sat on the better, and if 
be is otherwise appointed the Sooner 
the person who makes the appoint
ment gives explicit orders that no dia

ls among the I crjmination is made the more profound 
». The debtor

s
jf steamer

while en route from Dawson to Seattle.
-the Colonial 

and in
On January 16th Mrs. Dai ley’s husband 
started with her from Dawson on a 
dog sled she having been sick previous 
to starting. They remained a month 
at Log Cabin, where she was very 
sick. She got stronger and completed 
the journey to Skagway where she re
mained until she started on the jow* 
ney on which she died

yj

emarks said the 
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ing at on 
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in the court. It has been in the court* I look at

Smelter Strike . .. .
Rossland, B. C., June 18, via Skag

way, June 26. —The strike at the North- 
port smelters is still on. The «cales 
were started yesterday, bnt it was found 
the furnaces were ‘‘frozen” and the 
fires bad to be withdrawn The effect» 
of the strike will be very serious to Ik 
Le Roi Company

is bad bnsi- 3—"™

ms V
■m:

Tj

wifi be the respect entertained for the 
I tte sour doughs of this conn- po|jeemtn. The majority of people de- 
lug come in with the big rush tiw t„ c^torm to official orders but 
priug of '98. He is the holder object seriously to being discrimi
rlifne hydraulic concession on 

and has bow on the way in 
1 of machinery with which to 
ie ground. The machinery is at
orae end will be brought to I injured yesterday afternoon on 31 be-
! on one of the next boats down low lower Dominion hillside claim
1 be immediately transported owned by Mrs. Weisman. The unfor- 

to the property on Hunker where work tunate miner was working under a 
will be started this fall. Some which crosses the claim when

—jr—-—- one of the braces gave way from the
rr ,h.r. “T;“untrv where the tradi- we,ght °f ,tS •“PPortiM bo“*- ■tr,k" 
If there is a country where tile tr |ng him o0 the ,|de of the head and

a of the Englishman tearing his lace to a frightful manner.
Tf" 1 the Ives of tto The bl°" •trnck hi™ th« ,eft eide’
wnU .ud Iberncu ^ breaking one of the bmai bone, snd

180 u 7.! J Z blinding him to the eye, imparlngthe enemy.w.th whom the ^ Dr Bell attended
have fought battles and will fight

V

Mll >
-

nated against.

DR. SPARLING 
OF MANITOBA SEATTLE

Hague Court Organized.
Berlin, June 15. - F. W. Hoi Is, the 

United States member qf The Hague 
arbittatlon court, during -xn interview 
today, informed the correspondent of 
the Associated Press that The Hague 
arbitration court has only just been or
ganized by the appointment ol the last 
of the 55 judges, but several interna
tional questions are already before the 
court. The Transvaal question was 
certainly not one of these, because The week «with bis family for a trip to the 
Hague peace conference had decided outside. He will be away until the 
that the Boer states were not sovereign 1st of September and during bis ab
stains. The court will not be in pei- sence his pulipit will be occupied by 
manent session, but will only act when Dr. Spelling, principal of Wesley Col- 
suitable questions are presented to it lege, Winnipeg.
when the whole court will select a The request to Dr.Sparling to occupy 
bench to adjudicate each question. the pnlpit here «luring the summer was

Mr. Hulls said both Count von Bue- sent by wire and the answer that he 
low and Baron von Richthofen, the would leave immediately was received 
foreign minister, had received him in here by wire.
the most kindly manner, sharing his The following item taken from the 
belief that The Hague court, was like Manitoba Free Press gives an account 
the Magna Cbetita.an agreement around of a love feast at which Dr. Sparling 
the future of which international law read the tslegram and announced his 
will crystalize. Mr. Holls believes the intention of coming north : ,
emperor, the German government and "The love feast opened with the 
the German people are now sincerely breaking of bread, followed by Amel
ia tavor of The Hague arbitration court lowship meeting at which nearly all 
on all questions Which seem" to proper- the,venerable men at the conference re
ly belong there. Mr. Holls thinks cited their spiritual experiences. A 
this is all the more remarkable because number of ladies also spoke on the 
Germany,during the conference of 1899, work conducted oy the varions church 
bad at first a number of serious weighty I aid societies organized by the women 
objections to urge against arbitration, ol the Methodist church. At the con- 
Rut she has now honestly altered her elusion of the lose least, Dr. Sparling
opinion. ________________ read a telegam received from his son

inviting him to preach at Dawson, and 
he announced his intention of spending 
July and August in conducting services
in the Yukon. ”

—sa.—------ ■ ,.
On Second Avenue.

THE HOTEL
M’DONALD

Dominion Accident
A man named Dowie wee seriously

"

DIVORCES
P ■

Will Occupy the Methodist Church 
Pulpit During Summer.

Ku an Unaccountable Fire in a 
Disconnected Flue.

This morning a disconnected flue in 
the kitchen of the McDonald hotel 
caught fire and for a moment threat
ened to do considerable damage. The 
Chemical responded quickly to a tele
phone message and succeeded in put
ting it out before any damage resulted.

The cause of the fire it unexplain
able as no stove is connected with this 
flue in.the entire building. Two flues 
run up through the roof from the 
kitchen, both of which are the same 
height end about 15 feet apart. One 
of them connects wth the kitchen stove 
and the other is used for heating 
stoves, all of which are now removed, 
so that no smoke or fire is going up one 
of the flues. It was in this one that 
the fire caught which make* -it pecu 
liar. The only explanation is tb*t a 
spark from the conneèted flue must 
have dropped into the other setting Are 
to some paper inside.

Marder and Suicide,
New York, June 15.—A man named 

Meinhope, said to be a butcher, shot at 
a young woman known as M>»« Mary 
Boite in the Bronx tonight sud then 
sent two bullets Into his own head. 
The woman * died several hours later 
and Meinhope is in a hospital dying. 
Miss Boite ie said to have come here 
from Los Angeles, and Meinhope, be
fore being taken to the hospital, said 
she was his wife.

Stanley Case Again Being Aired 
in Court.Rev. A. B. Hetherington of the 

Methodist church leaves some time this
Seattle, June 18, via Skagway, Jul 

26.—Tomorrow the celebyqted Stanli 
divorce case will have another airii

a

e s

Stanley is the son of * E)^c weni 
the trail 
ont his

the stricken man. He will recover and 
is now

three years.
Klondike millionaire and bis wi*e 
claims his parents have alienated ^,1 g|a

affections from her. \
The case of Schorbron against Louis 1 

Schorbron for separate maintenance |l 1 
still on in the superior court. She i 
alleges her husband should bsye $45,000 

and be says he gave most of it awey, 
nearly all to his wife at variou»

He says h* **“'
account ol

renting comparatively easy.
ÜlïtCoatr»band?

Last night a whisper breathed into

The# is to say,the Englishman etMWW 
for the typical sailor of a man of war 
or torpedo boat, whom they will fight
when the time comes for the attack, 1 the ear of Corporal Piper the policel 
ut no one thinks of him as a man. I waterfront guardian of Dawson told 

The enemy is a unit of war. something him of the arrival and disposal of in
outside ordinary life, a being in uni- toxicating liquors in the City pf Daw-| 

it is glorious to kill. He son by a party not poaaeseed of a proper 
ny"—something which will license for so doing, 
bief to France it one does Mr. Piper Immediately comm, need « 
ire, something which must search for the partira and found that 
are terrible and dangerous the liquor had been delivered by the 
an imagine, since all the bar keeper on the steamer Columbian 
nee lose the be*- years of to a Second avenue saloon. Piper took 
in " learning to kill this j tire good* to the barracks. In court 

«'I this morning both the Columbian bar- 
clearly to keeper end the saloon proprietor ex

ist the only nee of war is to plsined their positions in the matter as 
le like themselves; If ever being wholly open and above board, 
er becomes capable ol im- each thinking the* a retailer In Daw- 
hat the shock of two armies eon ha. the seme right to buy goods 
what complicated series of from a wholesale house in Whitehorse 

peoples are brought las in Dawson, both places being in the 
litog each other, the Yukon territory. Decision in the case 
tresses will bp won- was reserved._______________,

coach ai 
l me, but
I wet a v
I I wonilt
I live bei 
I Moral 
I only on

H

M
Theiand in various sums, 

not live with his wife on Sfcily
PdF be wsi

him sn*kt **
be wss

her unreasonable behavior. ind
accustomed to keep had

Bbatev
j «P bel 
i:. #ePÇer 
" °Y*r tb 

•round
t the
ft Wan d
Blong

night by scolding him because
come The wile »ay»not versed in etiquette, 

she knew before she married him Uü* 
I thought be *■**

me" » ke

1

be was coarse, bnt 
sufficient to say ‘ ‘excuse __
was called awav from the table

3 ' WtÊ

::

■ Good Work.
Men are at work on First avenue this 

morning filling in the ruts and prepar
ing the street for the events on th 
Fourth Of July. A roller will be put 
to work as soon as the rots are filled to 
and the ridges made by the wagon 
wheels are cut dowh and by the Fourth 
unless the river should flood the street 
or some heavy tains fall the street will 
be in much better condition for the 
sports on the Fourth than it was on the 
34th of Mey.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

■
she was still eating. - d, 1

Law Remains to Force- JHr * ’ ’ 
The law regarding the tyin “P ^

Sargent & Pinska, the well known dogs is still in force, though euwe
clothiers, are now to be found at their rigidy obeyed now as a few wee •__ 1 The <
new location ^n Second avenue, oppo- Now people Just turn their dogs . 1 tire n
site the S-Y. T. Co., The present sufficiently long to enable them toj| "bong! 
location is fully twice as large as their exercise in the neighbors gar e 1 and a
old quarters and gives an opportunity bu sweet pea shoots and pt erwl ■ colon
to the firm to make a, fine display of staid and steady people to sw bunt
their handsome new importations of the mate of a deep water wind j"
which they have received large invoices ----------—------ —
in the pa t few day*. Latest photo buttons at

B usines* Reverses.
M B Ashelbv are I New Yotk, June i5.-Dudley R. 

"nr dough arrivals Walker,a grandson ol the late Rear Ad- 
ley spent the win- Emirs! Walker,and well known in musi- 
i on their ret“?D d circles, committed suicide by in
to sou Elmer in

Souvenir 
complete

ly simplified. -Ex.

Cloasee Dismissed.
In Magistrate Howard’s court this 

haling gas at hit hoarding piece to morning C.-A. Ciosaen, charged with 
Brooklyn. He wee 30 year old. Bust- being drunk while on duty as captain 
'Bees reverses ire thought to have caused of the ferryboat Marjorie, was dis- 
. - , ,.k, bl. ill. missed with a warning that will prob-him to take bis own ,bly cause him to refrain from looking

Shoff the Dawson Dog Doctor Plo again on red liquor for some moons to
. > C27 laser Drug Store. come
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'UliArhB Ktd^nmE MüOQHT; nXwsoN, y. t.. Saturday, joné *>, .90J.
Bp4i

—
keep Caloric on tbe ground and art- found inspiration iu the' project of a 
o^K-r to" open the gate. Wtfen the trails-Alaskan railroad to and 
word was given there would- be a low, Bering strait and a connection with 
rushing sound and-something would tbe trans-Siberian railway, suggested 

; zip up the street in a cloud of dpst. years’ilgo.by ex-Gov. Gilpin, of Coto- 
T A 1* X-V * Dogs would-Mît and children wmild rndo. IU entire feasibility is disclosed
/ l a Man Saved Money to spend (all off *he fence. When Caloric struck to be most potent to those who have
r iBp JP , ark the speedway'he made the other road- made an inquiry into the matter from

*■^0* I °n " eters look like a winding procession of art engineering standpoint. - Through

The prond owner ' out the 800 miles of the proposed route 
there i$ not an elevation exceeding 
looo feet. The highest point "Is eh ■ 
countered between Ilismtia bay and tbe 
Nushagak. 1 .,

The construction of the read, it is 
st^d^need in‘no way interfere with the 
proposed, Copper river railway from 
Valdes to Kagle City on the Yukon. 
Tbe Copper river country alone, it is 
claimed, wHi support that road, to say 

household expenses iu order to buy a nothing of the business it would , de- 
Adso, lie took down the

WIRE —A Lost
T.08T—Between Dâwsou and Fork»—Nete book 

containing six $60,00 bills anti notes signed 
to lorn chlibfrlm.. Findetcen keen the money 
hyretnrnlng the notes. Toth Chisholm; Aurbra 40 TOII across

Business Chance.
THK right party can have space Iu the Yukon 

Market on Second avenue for vegetables 
and delicatessen stand, splendid 
reasonable tent.

Of the Best Selected Stool 
purchased for this market'
AT RIGHT PRICES.

" SEE US IN OUT NEW STORE-

location,
crt.

LOST AND FOUND
.TOST--Between the lti-Mile rondhoust 

, Dawson, one surveyor compass in mahogany ; 
box About 4xf* inches Finder return to Nug 
get office and reoeive reward. p29 ■

PRIVATE BOARD.
PRIVATE board by tbe day, week or mouth.

Roms if desired. Terme reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mary e. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. fits

crippled goats, 
would come home all splashed aud 
with bis pockets lull of. gravel. All the 
rest ol tbat day he would stand* around 
and blow about what be had done to

Dawson Hardwi ant

I another flan Served Horse) Up to His 

:K yyife Until She Filed Suit for 

Divorce.

Customs 
led in

Telephone 36 --at!

them. Sometimes he chewed n straw 
and gave weighty opinions on knee 
actiqn and reach. He began to wear 
a stripped shirt with a whip for a scarf 
pin and he had a studded horse shoe 
for a watch ch'arin. He cut down

Tbe miners, mtchahk» and work-1 betid si copy 01
meals, fall, plentiful and satis- ! to yonr outside friem 

lying, for 75 cents, are making liyely pictorial history of the 
times at the Standard reading room. sale at all news stands.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’a. ! Photo sappHer reduce

Kodak tripods ; #3.56 Goetzntan’s.

:e. man's
oace there was a man who livëd out 

the* soft maples grow.' The si- 
was broken except by the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS _ _

truce never
whistle at the grain elevator, Tbe 

_ m|0 Was planting every week so as to 
1 te,trong when it came time for his ta- 
I He smoked a pipe in" order to

! ctiiostt cigar bills and he never went 
1 f,iu.t &e traveling troupes or had any 

dealings with the livery man. Rvery 
Sunday be took in at least one service, 

he could sort out any small 
coins flat were sfiiny or plugged, he
dropped them in the basket. He pumpkin vine circuit with Caloric to F|„„, Ar, Dlasatistled.

itched the laundry list like a lytix pull down some of the $30 purses. At Nana c ,uhe , . ma
a,d every time he ditssed a meal at the time, he made almost enough to pay the’ Jians ,7„ thiB dis.

Home lor Frrendiess he erther go 'or M banker brought in ‘J- wad held yestciay afternoon iu,

a bay fitly from the Bine Gras, conn- fjn**nders'hall, Extcnrton. to d.Scnss 
try and began to make his boasts. A ^e provincigl government's refusal to 
match was arranged, and in three out ** P«rtn re to grant Malcolm
of five heats at the dri ving park an- ,a,aml {or “ EintEb . xoiony. ■ "
other world beiter did the flicker. P»«? w»* th«enpon formed, known âr 
Caloric finished a had second, with tbe F'=msh Farming and Pishing Com- 
daylight in betwèeh, although ne came 1 °r_Cc* ony. _
under the wire in~a drive SeveraI stron* sPeéches '«■ favor °£s.

That night the hex stall was fe8: W^Mwga^MHtMgMWTM, PlatoHif,-■ -
1.Thr nwm-r’i 9tate we,e made, others contending for ; And - - - ~ - ■- " -
male the childrmi hush and bo to bed IBritish Columbia. À committee, with BRED TRüSfP. PATRICK MARTIN
made the children hush and go .to » M*tt Kurrttl.editsrof A Iks, a weekly? * and ANNIE MARTIN, Defendants.
early because papa was sitting ,n the ■ was inieà uTimpnre 1 To the Above Named Defendant. Fred
front room with wide staring eyes, a ,and jn Wash^. j Trump :

picture of grzeL- ^he, _went 1» T1 ton state, also in British Columbia rilT, That this actio* was on
touched him up and asked him if he . . t , 3 a l the 13th day of June, 1.901, commencedhad got enough oHhe horse game. If \J°™ 8 f'nt .St0=k “"f '° Ug-inst you, and that the plaintiff by

- . , . , • Finlanders in the United States, ready i his writ of summons claims : An ac-so, would lie begin to pay a littli at- I t<J Blitish Columbia, 1 counting of all partnership business:
tention to his family Itt s^d-hc was ihotit tbe ^ t,g partition or sale ot said partnership
going to try a snake bit and a pair ofl-w 1 ..... ,, ! business; such other and further relief
blinders and some bobbles, and he ,0" and lbem not to start unt'' as the nature of tbe case may require ;
. . , ,, . . 1 further invitation. costs ol thTs Acting, •

thought they wou] eP some' A large sum was collected un the And take notice that the coart has bv
sal h*. °rl,C la'e vvon’ J - , Spot for tbe committee's purposes. ori]fr tlie *3tl1 day 1"°'"' '.901 '
was off his feed and bad a sore toe and j , . , , authorized service of the said writ of

i a i • *. I Kurflki says a hundred thousand FTnns : 8l1TMmftnt nn . »,« tht> inst-rti.m ofgot a bum start and-<wa&,. crowded into J , summons on 5ou uy toe insertion 01
f . . ' . will come from bin land as soon as ad- this notice for three weeks after the
the soft footing. Next y Ire e g g d Qf r (aÿi)rab1e 8ett]cmeDt witfi the date of said order in the Nugget news-
a trainer with an over hanging .mus- ______ ,-.®aner ................. -__ ____ ______tache and a peaked cap who subsisted Washington state government, ^fud furtif tkh.ëtoUc tM you are
on Navy pluT This expert took chargeM Bfh,S,h, Co,arT^,a H,e the ! required within 40 day. after the last

, ^ Finns will never live under Russian insertion of this advertisement indu-of Caloric and put enough, rigging on I H|t [.ivTof the day of such insertion, to
him to fit out Shamrock IT. The ----- ------------------------- cause an appearance to be entered for
owner was up. at sunrise to see Caloric Buy your spuds, eggs and huiler from Vou in the office of the clerk of this 
worked out and hold the watch oo ?«rett & Hull ; they are selling lead-i court, And that in default of ymiy re 
.. , , , , mg staples in provisions and produce : dome the plaintiff may proceed with
him. The family had evening read- at remnant pr^e8 Third ave. Tel. this action and judgment may tie 
ings from the stud book, and the man j No. 1. | given against you in yonr absence,
began to think tbat his wife was slow j ———------------------------------------------------ ------ "WrTjr PH ELI’S, _
because she did not know the t.me^—---------------------------------------- ^ Whose address^rserJire’ira^ihd

offices of Messrs. Woodworth & Black, 
rooms 3, 4 andL. 5-Victoria building, 

\ Dawson, Y. T.

LAWYERS "r
umiTE, McCACLt DA VE Y - Barristers, Solk- 

itora, ^otarie» Publte, ('ouvey&ncers, Elc. 
Offices, Aurora Ne, 2 Buildlug^Thone 89.

rive fram the upper Americatr Yukon QURklTT A McKAY—Advocates, solicitor* 
... -a ■ ■- Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for OnUrio
dustricts. and Brittah Columbia. The Exchange Bldg
.The Nome? and Kuskokwim surveys front street. I*™.. Telephone So.^

of tbe trans-Alaskan road were made N.F'T«AMXnn«f»4r!KfyTcoN,0h»7i«K 
last year by Smith. Smith was one of store, First avenue, 
the first white men to travel the over
land wHIter trlil from Nome and the 
Yukon to Iliamna bay.—P. I., June 1,8.

». fill SdOO V

Artistic Paintii
Well Paper In

ANDERSQN

stop watch 
fish and game? painting in the dining 
room and he put up a picture of Caloric 
standing in a foxy attitude looking 
over a -fence. Tilt? family had horse 
for breakfast, horse for luncheon arid 

.horse for dinner. The only rest 'they 
had was when father went out on the

0M&TUKEY,™5i,"s
Oo end after May 6, Dairy Stage to and 

from Grand Fork», leaving eeeht _ 
place at 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Team o.
IE?SECOND AVI

«S» V
pATTTTLLO & WDLEY-Aavoeates, NoUrla*

< tin-yeyaneera, ete. Offices, Rooms 7 and 8 
A V. Office Bldg.

etc.

FULL UNC CHOICE BRANDSOffice- A. C. Co. Building
Wines, Liquors & (ILL on:

MINING ENGINEERS.
T B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer-Mines laid 
u‘ out or managed. Pro per ties valued. Mia 
sion St., ndxt aoor to public 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

:

9? Yukon Klondike
general Crusts Co.,1*

CHISHOLM'S
Tom CHWHOlJi. Prop, j 

— I

school, and 44

Ct the Big

nd and
, rebate or there was war. 
name of being aa close as the bark on 
, tree, for when he made à small loan 
be figured interest down to the last 

(note and then went after It like a 
Siberian bloodhound

f gy pursuing these tactics be succeed
ed in getting together a bundle so.large 

- that be Asd te keep a rubber band 
around it. When he thought he had 
enough he started on his annual h«r- 

He paid a boy a nickel to lug his 
down to tbe station. When

—
' -- SOCIETIES.

THE REGULAR COMltdMCàTION ol Yukôn

----- e. H . WeUs. W, M .1 A. bousW.'SeeV

Offices Over CruHFdisn Bank of Commerce 

DAWSON CITY
»y’« Dally,..
rday morn, 

atoms super- 

ag over his 
but recently 

e it down, 

s says Busby 

t the Can*-

IB

In tbe Territorial Court of the Ynkon 
Territory.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED; - SNMM.W

rsBetween Light DraughtMR. JUSTICE crajg.
VlC*-PRI»lft*»T*;

H T. WiHg,- Mmior CvnwdtMi ^snk at 
Commerce. - .

H. P. MdbeimsB, MeLeenen, Mv+>t*ir A * tv., 
Limited.

Wtk PtklLWRI* ......... ...................

ORA, NORA,
rah.

j suit case
I the train pulled in he entered the par- 
lior car and told the dusky minion to 
f Dick out for him the best chair in the 

and then bring him something 
three for a half. Before the locomotive 
whistled /or the next stop he hart 
bought two books and a pocket atlas 
and was wiring lor â room with bath.

Tbat evening be landed in the big 
town,' where he leased a victoria and 
drove to the [.hotel, reclining in the 
puckered cushions with that uncon
scious air of indolence so often ' cfb-

5*3,flag. . this
The most succeeehs 

tbe Yukon. All t
Authorized to act as receiver of min- and refurnished.

ing claims and to be so appointed by ____ _
any judge ol the territorial court. , à0SSaB»ata

To act as attorney or agent for tbe : New Mechlnery HSS 
transaction of busineaa, management i 
of real estate or mining interests.

To act as executor, administrator, 
assignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
committee of lunatic, etc.

To collect rente, notea, loans, debts, 
interest, coupons, mortgages sied #11 
kinds of seenrities. .

To -guarantee Investments, and nn 
dertake ell legitimate busineaa usual 
to a trust company,

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company itre con
tinued iu the professional bare of the 
amtofi ■ ■ ■ ■

lions made car

This after- 

1er to fly it 

with Mana- 

P. & Y. R. 

indriwa, the _ 

has report- 

gton asking

In*
stalled In All Three Bet

W
mm

t dpi. Martineau, Flora;
i>L Greet,Nora;served in those who are* used to lux

uries. His puUeffiad moved up from 
55 to i io and be carried the bolt of 
currency in his left hand so as to get at 
it in a hurry.

Within an hour after be struck the 
hotel he was a central figure in the 
first floor promenade. He was Wearing 
his tux and silk lid and his shirt bad 

i shellac glisten. No amount of talk 
would have convinced him that lie was 

j not a howling swell. He was stand- 
: ing atoumi on one foot, catching 

flashes of himself in tbe gilded mirrors 
and whistling a last year’s coon opus 
to let every one know that be was per- 
Jrctly at ease. The main chute of tie 
hotel was lull of other prosperity pi 1- 

^grims in their latest and best, all try- 
1 ing to let oil that they had been

m15»

agway, June 
tied on the Through Tickets To Coost Cities

gel Narrows 
m to Seattle, 

ey’a husband 

lawaon on a 

lick prévient ■

Klondyke Corporation,
Liwirto

-

R. YOUNG. ManAASR
SohtU*. K- W. CALDEWEAD, Ofimil MamiqsrValiuOoM mÊêt.

m-
made by The Abbot and Lucile.

When she filed her bill for divorce 
she alleged that a horse ffad come be- j|: 
tween them.

Moral : The ambition to pass every
thing on the boulevard does not jibe 
with a quiet home life and an every
day salary.

TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME !

led a month

Dome 
Commission 

Co., Ltd.

ie was very 

nd completed 

here she re- 

on the jow-

cy-6 't
See the Eminent P»lmi8t»ni 

U rifîtiLOlUKUL .

MRS. DR. SLAYTON ;It The Roast Beefr - -
4 Of fterry England 4

i
TTc* parlersare' thtoaged all dav. 
Th^st who wish to se.t her 
should mike an anpointraent, 
to avoid waiting ï'rivne en- 
trance f-*r ladies Palmistry 
and i'hrenoi gy tattght ar+cn- 
tiflcally. Hours 10 to 10.

O
GEO. ADE. CT

i Can b« Discounted byTran&-Alaskan Railroade ■ 3jM r brought up cm this same kind of splerr 
18, via Stag- d0r. They loved to lean up against

e• u> Bay City Market JA trans-Alaskan railroad, the con
struction of which is declared to mean, 
ultimately, an all-rail route to ancient 
Moscow, in Russia, is the latest enter
prise projected in connection with the 
development of the far north. Briefly j H 
stated, it h proposed to build a steel 1 
highway from Iliamna bay, on the 
southern shore of the Alaska peninsula 
to Nome, Teller City and Bering strait.

The preliminary surveys for this 
mammoth undertaking have just been j 
completed. This important work was 
accomplished by Norman R. Smith, ■ 
who made the preliminary surveys for I 
the White Pass & Yukon, Alaska’s first I 

railway. Associated with Mr. Smith I 
in tbe promotion of his trans-Alaskan I 
railway venture ye Joseph Taylor Com- I 
forth, a veteran mining man and"pro- ■ 
moler of Colorado ; George W. Dutton I 
and E. B. Mastick. The heavier finan- I 
cial backers of the undertaking are 8 

Eastern capitalists. In the pielimi- ■ 
nary survey work completed less than I 

two weeks ago Mr. Smith had eight or ” 
ten -engineer and survey - assistants. ” 
Smith, Com forth, Dutton and Mastick 
returned from Iliamna bay as passen
gers of the steamer Excelsior, vrbich 
arrived Sunday from Alaska.

For over two years Smith and Com- 
forth have been quietly working on 
tbp project. They have carried their 
operations to a point where they are 
now prepared to say that it cannot fail 
of completion.

The general course of the road lies 
from Iliamna bay, which rs the south
ern terminus of one of tbe overland

at tbe North- For Bedrock Price* on

Candles, Salt, Hams,
Butter. Eggs and Potatoes 

Give Us a Trlili „?

All Our Goods Are Guaranteed I

$14,000 paintings and have tbe incan- Secend Are. NcU Cafe Royal Buildisg TMISO ar.eoveurr s co. fhof*. éHttscent lights blind them.1. The seule* *
it was found -8 Twenty four hours previously the 

nan had sat down to his chipped beef 
inà sad a biscuit, bnt now he needed 
etnapin an»-goiden pheasant and arti 

serious to Ik B chokes a la something in italics., He

■ar
:n" and tie

The eftecti
# v

..THE STEWART RIVER CO..I
i

; wanted to hear the corks pop and watch 
the bubbles come up for he was out to 

j lead a double life.

;’*i L

Steamer “Prospector”The man stayed in town three days 
before be struck bottom. During all 
that time heiRCES lit up like the big 

: tower at the Pan Araertean. He had 
hia^hçes shined every hour and wore 
violets and hired cabs by the day, 
Hrery time he could not get a box at 

X the theater he seemed provoked, and 
e9Wd, “Pshaw!” But one morning he 
E lot Up and found that tbe rubber band 

Sm-Jas hanging loose on tbe bundle, so 
he called for his bill and took

Plying on the Yukon between DAWSON and WHITEHORSE 
connecting at the mouth ol

with the 
Steamer

NEXT SAILING DATE

Thursday, June 27, at 8:00 p. m,__ _
For further particulars apply to Frank Mortimer, Aurora

Pock.

OFFICE

Townsend & Rose, Froni St. Phone Ié7king Aired QuickStewart River •H
41

..The White Pass & Yukon Route*. mkagway, JM* 
rated SUnlt? 

notlier airing

British-Yukon °Ww^ 
! Navigation 

Co., Ltd.

one
in the court*- f look at it and telegraphed for more.

.île went to the station on a car. As 
Uhe train rolled through the yards he 
=pot his burning forehead- against the 

cool glass in the window of the day 
M coach and said: "They have cleaned 

against Looil g me, but I flatter myself that I turned 

over a very deep furrow while I lasted, 
court she V 1 wonder what becomes of people who 

s» live here all the time”

:he son of » 

nd his 
alienated hi*

“utur-t-
I

h<*gg#i«v diiêpàiKl a#-> Thwini.
E5 h'llw S*l (MU m* *»•« tratou (U.T- ." * ail* » UaHuUM

1 t. iawiim. a lAâuwa. J a tat. Lew
Om'I e*r. *.»■(«■ ». (M'l »«r. 1.4, tt. U Iralfk

Northern Navigationlaintenance is ’
"■ 1f.

— CO M PA N Y-™
OPERATING STEAMERS FROH

I have kS.000 Moral : The round tripper is tbe 
only one who really knows city life. I ' Sof it *w*y, 1

various ti*rt 

sayl be can-
>n account ol

Sell Your GoldThere was once a man who owned a 
'ugily nag named Dolly that went flat 
foied and kept her nose on the 

#Wmtl. She was good for all day, bnt 
*« bad the gait of a crab and no style

-
vjPACIFIC COAST POINTS

ar, fhe »“ 
im awake at j

cause he V *l»atever. Other drivers would come
rhe wife say* g °P liebind with their snorting, high 

S$g:ra that kept head, np ami tail 
•war the dashboard, and they would go 
•round Mr. Man and hi, dun pel ter as 

S >f the latter had been hitched. The 
■ <uan did not relish the idea of trailing 
H*iong behind all the others on the 
Vbad, so he sold Dolly and bought a 
ptall rangy gelding with an eagle eye 

•nd an uneasy ambition to climb a

‘iS*--»'-

bought a runabout 
and a curb bit 
colored harness, 
hunt for trouble.

H required about 
to start him

winter rentes from Nome, to Iliamna 
lake, 35 miles to tbe interior, to and 

the Nusbagak river; on to the

-f" -TO—— VANCOUVE 1
POINTS ON THE ALASKA COASTacross

Kuskokwim and over the divide to 
the Yukon , across that great river at a 
point about 400 miles above it* mouth ; 
on to Uoalaklik; to Council City,pene
trating the Golovin 
through the heart ci tbe Nome district; ! 
with a branch line to Nome City ; 
through the Kongarok country and the 
Bluestone to Teller City, and eventual
ly to Cape Prince of Wale*, on Bering 

atrait.
All told the line will cover about 800 

miles. It is to run through the very 
heart of the Alaskan gold belt and wili 
sojve the problem of transportation to 
the Lower Yukon district, «jit tbeV*Y. 
and promi,ing gold bearing Koyukuk 

district.
Tbe conceiveta of the enterprise

L .
rled him th»‘ 

{ht be W

: me» « 
c table while

JThe Government Assa^ Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

And the Yukon River and its Tributaries.
bay district;

*
Yukon river steamers make eonneetion* with N. N. Co. 

Steamships for Nome, Golovan Bay. Teller City, Port Clarence,
York and Other Behring Sea Port*.

-•

Force.
1, tyiu »P °ff| 

hough not 
ew week* ag°- 
sir dogs l»"* 
c them to wf 
' garde* ^ 
dherwi^f. 

to sweat 
wind ja«h*tS

t Goeuma®1*'

Cape

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

tree. <9

For Further Information ^pply at General 
-Passenger and Freight Office

‘toll, 1 He 
cushion tire* 

new set ol tan 
Then be began to

with
and a

-
'

UV

Northern Navigation Company ' .!

Governmentthree hired- men 
away for a drive-two to
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Sargent & Pinska’s Mw store««J 
ond avenue opp. S. Y. T. Co., or- 
all the. latest in clothing and 
furnishing*.

New store, new good*. Sargent ft 
Pinska moved to Second avenne, opp.
S.-Ÿ. T. C<v __ _

Any kind of wine fg per bottle al the 
Regina Club hotel. ■ ■

, commit a breach df the law. We are 
An a strike for a principle and are not 
organized for the purpose of riot and 
bloodshed, and the representative citT 

of this city knowithis to be true. 
“We are watching the shaping of 

eve'irtirby ttje Morans, and the 6rat al 
tempt the guard S'~make to overstep the 
law will be immediately bandied. We 
recogntüe the right of every man to 

‘guard bis property, but we know of no 
law that gives a man the r*KhtiS6 1,ire 
men to protect property who,*fl§ngiug 
from their previous records,would hesi
tate at nothing—not even riot—to in
volve the good name of onr organiza
tion and bring discredit on the indi
vidual members thereof. ”

The working force of nonunion me
chanics was increased again yesterday 
at Morans. There are now 40 men it 
work on the Garonne. They sleep and 
take their meaJs on the ship. A njem- 
ber of the Moran Brothers Company 
stated last night that several attempts 
had been made by outsiders to interfere 
with the men and to persuade them to 
leave their positions. SSdCh outsiders, 
he said, had been ejected from the 
plant.

William Moran, of the company, 
steeps at the plant every night, in ad
dition to spending tbe greatei part of 
the day there.

“An American Citizen.”

remembered that he had 
,ut the bridles Iwck on 

late. The horses bad 
laving any bridles on 
10 control over thCm. 
at the brfdles flounc- 

ronnd their beads the horses start- 
E and turned the cortret around 
Canadian Bank of Commerce build- 
Opt onto the whstf. The were 
ng a bee line for the edge of the 
and in all probability would have 
led into the river had it not been 
gang plank which stopped them, 

arge crowd witnessed the per form - 
and heaved a s$gh of relief when 

orses were finally caught. It was 
pinion .of everyone that they were

US*

IKMENi
t RIDAYSF

sens--------------------——

Resume Work In All flachtne 
Shops—Strike Ended.

FOR SALE. _
l?()R 8ALK One h. p. Bcofch marine boiler ; 
r lies onbé been in use 8U months; tiHi’*!- 
0ltts« In every respect. Calf on or phone Dr.V. 
D. Cari>er, American Gulçh._________ P'*4

ISH ■ Fresh and Fan 

— AT

STANDARD LIBRARY
KITCHEN ANO DININO ROOM

Dit Work.
1 VOL.■..i « ■

Seattle, June at.—Monday morning 
next at 7 o’clock, every iron working 
shop and fonndrv in Seattle will - open 
its doors and resume work. By unani- 
mons vote, the Seattle branch of tbe 
Metal Trades Association of the Pacific 
coast, at a meeting held last night, 
decided to resume operations, offering 
al! mechanics who apply for work the 
same rate of wages and the same num
ber of hours ot work per day as pre
vailed before the strike a month ago.- 

Chairman-Hulme, of the association, 
said last night that it was intended to 
invite the striking employee of the 
SAttle shops to return to work under 
the old scale.

“We want them to come back,” said 
Mr. Holme, “and we offer them the 
same terms as before. If they take 
their old positions, well and good ; if 
not, we wlllhave to get others to fill 
their places.” :

This, in a nutshell, is the gist of 
what was accomplished at last night’s 
meeting of the Metal Trades’ Associa
tion. The meeting was held In the 
rooms of the Merchants’ Association, 
in tbe Bailey building, and was large
ly attended. Every shop to tbe city
anil several in Tacoma and Rveratt .. .... -----------
________, ' W. Moore who was before Magistratewere rcpresenttMi ___ - . ... -«rr- _ . .

’ _____ ", Howard in the police court tht* mprn-
tfie unSÎfi" ease &^*X®**’ but
tbe uHiotfs, in case the striking *6- J tbought it was the warm weather
chaeteFdetermine to accept the terms. which drove hira t0 „t,oug arink yes.

„f Mlrfnnv °» ‘he sh°P owne"’ W8a n0t d,s=as”d terday afternoon. He was fined fc ««<1
- ti , lre-at Martony Cafe. at the meeting. However, it is harlfy
The Marttmy Cafe tra-First wmme probable that the shbps will Be unTogr 

was tbe scene of a small fire this morn- izcd to tbe txtent they were before tbe 
ing a boot 9 o’clock. strike, because ot the presence of tb

A strong smell of tar caused one of non ynion mt„ who have been engaged 
the guests who was eating breakfast to to g0 to work within the past fe„ days, 
ask the proprietor if he was serving However, this question was left to be 
tar for breakfast. An examination of settled at some other time, 
tbe premises revealed a small blaze in A, , matter o{ f,ct_ thc sh 0„ners, 
the tar paper on the roof, caused by a tb h „ the Ettet, have, it is 
spark dropping from tbe chimney. anofficjalv atBted ^ a number of 
An alarm wa, turned into the fire de- nonunion mechanic8 some of wbom

already here, and others are coming 
within the next few days. It is esti
mated that loo men have Applied lor 
positions in the Seattle shops, and
these will be taken on at the scale of 
wages prevailing k fore the strike. "‘H 

The local branch ot the International 
Association of Machinists issued an offi 
cial statement, last night concerning
tbe employment of guards by tbe Smyrna, Turkish, velvet, moquette and

>- o-wy. - -- mttuesssts&’ss;
statement is the declaration that the covers and curtains, tapestry and brus-

CHARLES E. TlSDALL If-VANCOUVER,

IMPORTER OF ...

Arms and Sporting Goods

B. C.

CENTRALLY LOCATED

' NEW "TJ-: :
# HOTEL FÇANNERV,
# QtOHCt VtHNON, - - !

’A-

Urclay-» Dally, 
df 43 *h mn.es and

MAK

Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win
chester Amunition ; Elay Load
ed Shot Shelia; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies : Lally 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket 
and Football Goods j Newhonsc 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger's Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

SHOT GUN* or «VEST 
I AND QUALITY.I in B T

- CiEoloy Yourselves.
Greet, preparation has been made for 

the aetmal open session of the Eagles 
next : Sunday evening at the Savoy

didin al a:
'*****mm»m

STOP AT THEof 47 below Bo- 
n business this Zfairview Hotel *

ÀR/f 'BiJktr, Prop. ■

Best Aysointed Hotel in liawso*.
Strictly First-Class. All Modern Improvements.

CO*. FIRST ST. AND FIRST AŸE.

thester.
Bro. Frelmnth and an orchestra of 

nine pieces ; Bro. Foster the naimist 
and mind reader, Bro. Eddie O’Brien 
and family, Bros. Mullen, Seville, 
Bantu and Mulligan and Linton, MrsJ 
Tozier, Ml 
will be there to entertain. Refresh
ments will be served during the session. 
Invitations can be secured,and seats 
reserved at Bro. Reed’s dreg sfiBre on

below Bo- 
itr Dawson4

BE
ill H. Seebohm of 
laiting at Mr. and 
Idorado this week, 
i- D. Barnes and 
36 below Bonanza 
Tnesdy evening. 

» charge of an out 
Mrs. Barnes 

ect to Seattle. Mrs. 
considerable liter- 

votings of the early 
te will be remem- 
f the old timer!, 
layings were copied 
ers throughout the

Lome and Melville fc- Ga
Pa;

BATES vs. SLAVIN’-...11
Ha

Holland herring. Seim an & Myers, 
“An American Citizen. ' ’ TEN ROUND CONTESTSee Gna Sa ville as Sir Humphrey

Bonn. .......................
See Julia Walcolt as Carol a Chapin.

Wall.paper, new bright Stock ; get 
your choice now. Atwood, 3d ave.

Clean honse, tteah

Fruit juices at Selawn S Myers.

Police Court. rrA straight go for a decision. 
The big fellows will meet Saturday Night, June 29

...SAVOY THEATReT.i
A

Canada.
and Young of the 

dated of 14 and 15 cccccw«wm ..ccosts.irn- __jBL J. Picard who has been before tbe
police court within the last week on 
two separate chargea of obtaining 
money under false pretenses was this 
morning held over to the Jerritorial 
court for trial for both offenses. He 
was taken back to the jail where he 
will rèmain unless he can provide bail.

A-A» g-vIS

b
in a body on 1sufficient food 

tiler of the Magnet hotel, 
anca will give a minstrel 
t st her hotel Monday 
tree colored gentlemen 
;entncky having been re

ft social dance

Mind you, we do not 
advertise to selli Art Unusual Sale of

« men’s $25.00 • $««$ Jit ■ $7.00i
4

All the old favorites and two new 
ones »t the Standard. “An A merican 
Citizen.

fee Vivian as Beatrice Carew.

the show.
is making some big 
his hotel at tbe 

c will be divided into 
. The upper third will be
istanrant, the central divi- 
ir and the lower third 60x15 

oA a hall for all kinds of

or any such tomrnyrot which 
every sensible person in
stantly recognizes as Pake FA 
ok First Watkh We have ] |

arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number of 
lots—four or five of each lot—nearly 250 suits to select 1 
from. We are going to put on sale these

RE<pertinent • who made a quick response 
with the chemical but a few well 
directed backets of water had put the 
fire ont before the 3e{mrtment arrived.

Vac.

1Attractive 
Auction Sale.

Stor
HOTEL ARRIVALS. ? July

its. A stage’will be erect
______sr of the hall which is en-

f cut off from the her. The Bo- 
Club has chartered the upstair» 

for its own ure this season.
1 has purchased 
roadhouse of Mr.

FAIRVIBW.
Barney Freeman, Dominion ; Otis 

Stone, Dominion ; John McGili-vrev, 
St. Paul ; Geo. G. Hard, Helena ; J.
A. Sturtevant.

IGeo. Vernon will sell at public auc
tion, Saturday next, lp.li ,
T. Co.'a building, second" at S.-Y. HU!

4avenue : $25, * $27.50, * $30 r y
SUITS^

FLANNERY.
G. Ham berger, Forks; G. F. Sprout, 

Sulphur ; Garron Reid, C. O. Benning
ton, Dan McDonald, W. F. Peters, C. 
G. Anders, Alex Ross, J. Arnold. _j 

REGINA.
Cept Donovan, Salt Lake.; Mr. 

Ivers, Salt Lake ; J. R. Nicholson, 
Hunker ; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Forks; 
Mrs. Harry Ash, Solomon Hill-; M. W.
Watrous, Shan McKay.

METROPOLE.

striking unions do not contemplate de, sels carpets.
atroying property or committing any Special attention is called to this

consignment of goods direct from the 
.. _ manufacturers ; patterns and

“There ia nothing on earth, ” say the colors and no reserve, 
machiniste» “that would cause ns tol es8-........... G. VfiftNON, Auctioneer.

-

Hogan, and will have a popular 
this summer. The difference in 

dace being already apparent 
. Joseph Lanouette who has been 
seted with tbe N. A. T. & T. Co. 
le past two yesrs bas secured a lay 
Frank Berry on 40 above Bonanza 
sill put on a crew of men this

-1overt or nnfawanl act.
$1$.00«• $18.00 «

‘ - - i.N R ^ wmm T 2.1

! §

1 -j1Mr. and Mr*. A. M Kilgore, Mi*» 
Kilgore, James McN'amee, J. g. Bel
li nean, J. H. Dixon, A. H. Niçois, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Welsh.

’

Flora Hèfttad ha* opened a 
rose at 37 Eldorado, and is now 

1 serve meals and regular

I &1 fa

K
04

MallSee Mamie Holden as V.eorgie Cha- « $18.00 «* $18.00 $

rnÈMmmm

WILL DO
BUSINESS

-I'
Bf- ..

to %pin.
11Re "BcsTTontC

M Q WEAKNESS AND FATIGUE OWN | 
îlrV^UP TO ITS "MASTERING POWER. V/

See Wm. Mullen at Conger.

Wall paper galore, fine assortment 
Atwood, 3a ave., bet. 1st and 2d a ta.

“An American Citizen/’

No vnlgarity.no profanity. Standard.

I San Trancisco ClothingCht i no Mv. 
«pin

Front Street, Opp. Yukon Dock, JAKE KLINE, Manager.

w. n. Says He is not

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited
Afraid of Reduction.

§f 'Zi/sjp; the announcement made exclusively 

in yesterday's Nugget ot tbe decision 
Art ol the Northern Commer- 

any to generally reduce the 
prices of commodities in 

rare stores has caused a great 
eolation among competitive 
is td the possible outcome 
I follow the redaction. W 

irisons ot the Ames Mercantile Co. 
sen today and asked what action 
ly his concern would take should 
ig company make the contemplât 

lb prices. He eeid ; j j |

WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNEE

I Heel■wr

vJ.f ;•

The Swift NORA of’

Steamer
Boilers, Hoist 

and Engines
1- if 1

the
"T

WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE sut
1b Bn

Saturday, June 29, at 2 p. m“As far as we ate concerned we are 
bannilv situated just now aa onr ware 
houses are practically empty. All 
goods handled by ns this year will be 
new and fresh consequently I think 
«h- h„v,nv nubile will not expect gooda 

markets of tbe east to 
price asked for 

immodltiee three and four years old. 
e are got placing $20 gold pieces in 
impetitlo» with Mexican silver dol- 
rs. Should, however, any cut be 

on staple*—I mean articles which 
1 a fixed price in tbe mar- 
n of their quality—then 
us meeting any compati-

IThis boat is exceptionally fine in appointments and wiil serve better meals than any boat 
on the river. No danger of long tie ups. A safe and rapid journey assured. Finely appoint
ed staterooms. New machinery. A special menu prepared for ea^h meal. ,•

Engage Staterooms At Once.

:

10, 12 and 20 Horse Power

1

;
. Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures- 

Iron and 'Steel of All Sizes.
Captain Green Will Navigate the Boat.*1

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL.«•••ket by 
you will
tions. It costa no more to land onr 
goods than it does anyone and

I
R. W. CALDBRHEAD, Manager (

our ex
penses are much leas. We are not 
afraid that we will suffer. ”

Alfred Lay ne, Robert Lawrence,Rich
ard Thorne, Harry O’Brien, George 
Ttoxwell at the Standard.

EACH STEAMER BRINGS US NEW STOCK. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

5000 Hose Clamps, selling for 50c Eac:Might have Been Serious 
What might have proven 

very serions accident happened this 
afternoon on First avenue. A team 
bed been standing in the street oppo
site the Yukon dock and had been 
given their midday feed. Ip order 
that the animals could eatfthe driver 
bad removed their bridle*.

to be a

S\
50 Sets of Car Wheels at $30 a Set

100 Kegs Nails, all sizes - Verona AU Steel Picks
107 FRONT ST.

^ Téléphoné

50 Stoves and Ranges

SPECIAL MAULS
for Driving Steam.Points HOLME, MILLER & CO. No. 51eating he 

1 to drive
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